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for him public opinion and feeling and schoo]3 property go on

,

self. The air dash was made against the present Govern- but the so-caUed "pernil. 4 .

t

to Trivandrum on June 23 ment all kinds of people ble token picketing of Gov- 1
1ay-1ong and round-the clock are now passionately opposed ernment offices developed into ttl

,

meetings and d1scua.Ions fol- to the Kerala Government' a fuI-fidged war. to capture i
lowed.

the resolution was reple4e the collectorate to physically
w

On the conc1us1n of the w1th such expressions of parase the admIpstratIon. -

. . . visit Comrade EMS made a guilty Indignation. .
Only the other day the "yol- UI

The drama in Kerala has had its cathartic effect. gesture o concivatton, which lrom recommending unteers" actuàUy entered the 1

' For some two months the whole of India has watch- caught the Imagination of all 1t1onSPafldt coflectorate and U . .

' ed the play of sharply opposing forcesand partici- those with a shred of 1mpr- Nehru's gift of a political 'sb- hoisted on it their party flags. ri
pated too, in stirring action on the side of ]ustice tiIity Three major questions 5n blatant reaction A1d the Vlmochana warriors

Courage, truth, cowardice and prevaricationthe the serious]Y controversial there were thrtc other signt- moved over to squad violence Li &i

have been a medley of all these and more proj0 O the Education flct features of the rerolu- against school-teachers, Party , JWt

Not prmciples alone but personalities have been et 'e tion worker8 and government offi- J
4

through the ordeal and the people have witnessed enquiry iw the brings picket1 albeit of dr an appeai to the Prime U
. and weighed. were not only to be discussed the 'peaceful to Minister Comrade EMS drew H : %

iT A were long known to shown Sri Dhebar's confa- With the Opposition parties th f attention to this mount- 1

iv-' and their behaviour bulations with Ins KPCC Kerala s Chief Mhilster went tto but 1tsiv- thg violence And If Comrade H '------------ 't c

has had the expected pattern disciples and the drawing SO far as to offer Sri Nehru + ,, iis is to be treated aa sue- I . . ,. . -.

of posturesSarvasri Dhebar up of directives which per the role of arbitrator e approve pt now iaa come the plan
sadlq AU oka Mehta and initted evethIng d only Comrade S said I am silence w sci- of a selge ben from Au-

. the whole CC bevy. The the Kcrala Government sure that the Prime Minister's pulously maintained about wIth the lull partc- H F

dreary old menSri Mannam could be br,u,ht dowii. It aaurance to personally go the communal alliances which patton of the Congress and 1 U ØI
and Sri Pattomgave no stir- may well be that Sri Nehru thó any Issue that remains the Congress had openly con- under thedeclared leadership l . . '

. p. at has been rather was nol £U11y re of this resolved the urse 6t cluded . Ker. of .

¼

revealing and dainagthg h, conspiracy, tat he has said tbese discussions will jiar- Thirdly, a call wasgiven for symbolic plcketlngbut an act-
S .

however been the actions and and doiw nothing to rem 'e antee that we would ultima- the suspension of the entIre ual march of a fanaticai
. the speeches of Pandit Nehrit. a suspicin that thU rank- tely arrive at a solution that Education Act and not merely army to storm the government U 5 Auoust 6 Delhi during the last two months the Nair commuflalistS, Ca-

He himseff had said that les. He has done nothing would satisfy all the Interests of It controversial clauses. oce3. fl : . . '. conducted by the Kerala tholic Church and big land- .

the Indian people bad given sharply to pull up -Sri Dhe- involved". jmls was a direct repudiaOn Why has silence closed so .
At Palani thia morning it was a heart-warming experience briefly to en Congress in affiance with lords met and worked out a

. him their love "abundantly bar, and his daughter, who It should be noted that no- of the advice tendered hi. tightly round Srt Nehru, who F counter Comrades EMS, Achuta Menon and M. N. Govindan Nair who had flown retion and the programme bring tins of

and extravagantly". - can , -

j for the CEC meeting, together with Comrade Ajoy Ghosh. Catholic Church with the thousands of volunteers from "

- now be said that Inthese two 7 Not a touch of defeat could be seen on any of their faces, only confident do- .
appiovaa 5.fld bless1gs of the all parts of th State to Tn-

nf0preol 'icrry .iiole In Kerala Drama i i7T
have given abundantly, tho-

U the Vimochana amors anl the return of normal contht1o!i SO that elections "direct aàtion" led by the till the Government resigned

ugh not extravagantly of , ,
fl may be held as soon as possible Second, a sustamed campaign has to be mount Kerala Pradesh Congress tak- or was dismissed

-
their criticism, their disap-

ed so that the progressive legislation already passed may be implemented . ing the form of an open re- The Joint Action Council of .

proval, their disappointment fl J held gUI1ty for where has Sri Nehru disavow- Thvandrum a bare four days has never hesttatd to leap P Getting news of the demonstration in Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay and other voltby attacks on police the political parties led by

and even their anger. shatever Sri Sanker and ed this assurance, nowhere ago. -to condemn the slightest , places Comrade EMS said: "In Ierala also the masses have manifested unniis- stations Slid police patrol the Kerala .. Congress cailed

S f It is true, of courses to Sri Chacko I1bLched upon, has he stated that his advice But how could this be help- niovemet of the people for H takablv their anuer and their will to see us back Pandit Nehru is ri°htthis vans by gathering people by upon their followers to join in

S 51 thM Sri Nehru a fuinbl- for all the ivrt to the limo- to the Kerala Ministry was ed? Had not Sri Mannafli even very specific and con- r dhe .i es4 ' '' 41. 4 41 4 41. rInging Church bells, by at- this programme following

lag actions over Keraia are cents ho wue tuned into along different lines. Coming thunderi on June 25: "Un- crete demands? Since -July 7 ,,
gg upsurge in years . y i is igges a e tack on students and teachers which Congress President

no sudden amazemeflt, -no the maelstrom. back to Delhi on June 26 he less the Education Act was he has not had a word to
wngress uaS ever couLonIeu anu it uas sent its ieauers cowering . who attended the schools . Smt Indira Gandhi met the .

l
thunderclap of sound and The next act opened with talked of "partial accept- totally suspended from ope- say. Afl will reeali his con- .

A for the discussions at the Kerala State Committee meeting the Party opened after the mid-summer Union President and urged

:
fury bursting from a serene erence on June ance" of his advice. Comrade ration and the executive downing the Sainyukta Mahs- leaders said that the ninimous conclusions were-available in the Resolution holidays, by burning down of upon him to intervene in

I -
sky. Much had happened in io at New Delhi. Not only had EMS in his Press Conference orders lamed earlier Imple- rahtra mbvement "as follow- adopted. - --.. schooL buildings, by obstruc- Kerala.

. the past to bring about the the Communists spoken up on July 12 made the .catego- menting some of the clauses lag fascist path". None can .. tion and destruction of State It was then that the Con-

new Nehra stancemore sharply against the Premiers rical statement that the re- of the Act were also with- forget his repeated angry C# I A 1 fl J The action on the Part of Is the culmination of a TransPOrt buses and boats, tral Cabinet met and deci-

recently, Mundhra, Mathal partiality but the press and a fererence to mid-term elee- drawn, there could no ques- strictures on Calcutta as the - t JU LU U UJ' the Central Government Is - treat ConsPiracY to over- by creating inconvenience tO -ded upon the dismissal of

and Mahtab Yet Kerala vast democratic opinion had tions was only casually made tion of considering a discus- 'nightmare" city of demon- not OnlY an assault against throw a Ministry that stifi passengers by putting up the State Ministry and

proved a point of cIiac- t loose a iarrage. wiat the in Trivandrum. This too ba slon with the Mlthstry". It trattons and marches. Ann followin is the text the Coxthnunist-led State Miii- continues to enjOy the con- roadblocks, organising forced establishment of Fresiden-

kite. bidia will not look congress was doing In Kerala not been repudiated by the appears asif flOt only the flow "regret" Is all that he T g istry; it is not only a crime fidence of the majoritY of mass rushing into offices of tial rule.

again on Sri Nehru with the shocked and angered. Prime Minister. KPCC leaders but the Prine permlta bimSeIll ' of tue resoiution auop- against the people of Kerala the elected Legislature for the District Collectors and prom tiiz se uence ot

same eyes there Is In them pacing an unprecedentedly But from this thne onwards Mthlster himself had L11eU Similarly widespread corn- td by the Kerala State by creating governmental the only reason that it is a other public offices with the events it is not difficult to im-

now a fresh glint, a new re- hostile press Sri Nehru had another twist was given to the in line at the crack of the nwnt has been aroused by Coflmiittee of the Commu- instability again In the State non-Congress Government aim of paralysing tbern, by derstand that this action was

cognition. . . somewhat to sharpen his tale. Once again, no refer- whip by Kerala's tussolthI! what for anybody else would nist Party,- which met in it -is also an attack on the under the leadershili of the dislionouring the National well pre-planned it Is cear

:ft began this time with the words He was "disturbed ence to the acts of violence Once again the Premier have been dubbed prevarica- Trivandrum on August 3 rIghts of autonomy conferred Communist Party and be- ag by launching organised that the reactionary

Ill-famed clamour from Coim- that communal organlsatlOfls the open violations of the felt the fury of Indian demo- tion with regard to Central and 4 ._
on the States by our Constitu- cause it took sincere and attacks on Communists and leadersCatiolic

batore on June 6 There were of Catholics and Nalrs were Constitution and the menac- cracy aroused Once again at intervention Sri Nehru had The Central Government tion and also on the rights of firm measures to implement others who were opposed to iignitaries and big

the well-known vague genera- being brought into actions. Ing threats indulged In by the July 7 press contrence refused to make a categorical . intervened -in Kerala to the people -to elect any party democratic reforms in the the struggle this direct lanior well as thelea-

S lisations. "All kinds of orees He declared his opposition to the "liberation" leaders. who In the public a 4leplay was declaration on this point.. AU -the eleàted State which they want to come to Interest of thecommoflPeO- W5.S Plaflhled at Oot' ders of the opposition parties

are at play such as commu- picketing especially by school- include Congress lun-dnartes made of disapproval of re- he had said was that he had 1 + +
power and of such parties to pie In this conspiracy the in consultation with the Con- including the Congress were

nallsm and casteism Who chilc'ren. An of this surely should have treatnot exactly dignified not reached the e( rner not eg a Ure an ry their own Governments Committee wishes to em- 5S High Command? ready not only to paraiyse ad-

bad brought these forces Into W'en d1rectl nuestioned formed part of he lmpres- pectacle now' not yet He had not .
a imposed President s and of such Governments to phaticailY state with full Who does not know that mmistration to unieasii vio-

piay? Who had lined up be- alout umn down a le fly SlOfls formed by so sensitive it was not my inten- said that in no case would -' rule m the State carry out popular soclo-eco- responsibthty-, that the all- the leaders of the struggle lence to destroy pubhc pro-

hind its ladership, behind established bgovp1n1ent he an observer as the author of ton that the whole of the Central intervention be the The Keraa State Corn- - noniic reforms, subject to our . India Congress leadership, wee demandmg and express- d create anarchy;

- the venerable Sri Mannam on sttd I am oosed to en- the Autobiography education Act should be sos- remit of direct action imttee of the Communist Constitution and in accord- incluthng Central Ministers lflg their confidence in Cen- bt to create a most icr-

-
the rampage? All this was far constiutiona1 means at any- pended but that the cOntiO- Yet that is the crux of the Party -

records its strong ance- with the general nation- had an active role from the trsi 1i±ervent1on from the rible and, brutal bloodbath in-

too specific, too coarsely con- time anyhow because once versial clauses in it -might be mattei If the Kerala Gøv- . protest at this unconstitU- poucies. very beginning. very beginning? . the City of Trivandrum, so

-
crete to find utterance thro- you adopt them theywould be A Slogan For There Is no point in suspend- ernment has subverted the - tional, undemocratic and It is now more clear than This is proved by the - his- hOed thattw

drs had that the ground is clear for

_ugh Sri Nehru justified in another context lag the non-controversial ConstitUtion the Centre not discrimmatory action ever before that this action tOr3 of the direct action sib c aral th dinIni
Central intervention

S -Further, ApparentlY prepa- You cannot judge things Reaction clauses and especially some OnlY h1S the right but the . ' - -
tration th: State b a the -Congress High Com-

- rations for violent conflict are Without . . . s far as which have been welcomed by duty to mtervene. But le . shod and swift t mand and leaders of -the -

being made Violence is i m concerned I do not pro- The switch was made to almost everybody I am a lit- intervene because of "mass ' They had hoped thate Central Government had an

even more objedtlonable and se nor intend nor loek for- popular upsurge and mid- tie sorry that the suggestion upsurge" Is Itself a subver- could en r wide r ad r loyaIty for and sincerity to-

cannot be accepted as a me- ward to nor expect Govern- term elections Long talk was of mine has not been given sion of the Constitution volt andcisshes an make It wards our Constitution to-

V tiod of action In a democratic inenta falling down except indulged izr!of the b1gest up- affect to". (Then how coul4 Sri- Nehru prcfers, It seems . a ear that the t at! had wards democracy and a cons-

State Again the phrase the normal democratic surge In 40 years-1920 1930 the Parliamentary Board i- to Ignore this point, to keep gone beyond the control of titutionaliy established 0ev-

- rounded sentence but not the processes". 1942 1946 all seemed to have lution state just the oppo- ' up the suspensewhat Is the State Go ernment, they aught to have

pinning of the words on those aoquent words with unmis- paled Perhaps the Muslim Site one wondPrs!) this if not very direct help had ho ed chatt' uld openly condemned this bloody

out to make the ugly reahty takable meaning Many cx- League s direct action of It Is surely to be regretd to the agitation9 able to'fan popfJ ger ii programme of violence de-

- - -
of violence. - pected that now as a logical 1046 sUpped Sri Nehru's mind. that once again the Prime It is a combnat!on of all

' ' the name of reression b the dared In unmistakable. terms -

.

;

But this studied 'attitude and natural corollary the It i these two themes that Minister did not think it to there factors whti make up nUce The ected th t that no Government worth -

gave place to strident tones icc would withdraw from have been harped on since openly State who It was that the totality of Sri Nehru!s at they could In Uan ñbllc the name could ubmit to

when the Kerala Government the agitation or, at the very the brief talk with newsmen had rejected the suggestion. titudes and actions In the paet - - support by raisin the b e such tactics of blackmail-and

was arra*IIed in that same let, openiy declare that it at Thvandrunl on June 25. It Why this hesitation? Nor did two months that has struck a . S
. of "Communist otaii that the Central- Government

(
tatemént. "The bonn fides of wbsid t 'ii dofl" the seems as if - Sri Nehru had he go beyond feeling "a little blow not only to democratic - : . and by raIsin' -the woUld give all ñecesary help

the Government are distrust- Keiala Government through fully made up his mind to SorrY". Why this inaction? Institutions inour country
- pseudo-democratic of the State Government to

ed by many people and many action i words were accept the essentially wide- In the same Press Confer- but above all, to his own mid-term election
g meet such an undemocratic

- - - charges have been made aga- not to act only as masks, Sri mocratic aim of the opposition ence Sri Nehru stated that he standing with the Indian peo- -
: when none of these ho es and anti-people revolt and

Inst it These Include accusa- Nehru was expected to so act in Keralato topple the Ke- and his colleagues were very pie It is this that has led materiaiised the Vim h asked their followers in Ke-

thus of unfa1mies to other to maie i partyinen rca- rain ministry. The centre of greatly oposed to picketing". very many to questionand : . Samara Samiti -nnsordb SEE BACK PAGE

S
paies and paraflty in many pect his ewè to ensure that focus had been found and all He went- on to admit "But it more than queonhow far " . .

ways to the Government normaldemocratic processes the subsequent lapses from istruethattheKeralaCon- STiNèlmiIS determlnedto . '# '

- - .- - . rty in Kersia, that is, the were aned to operaic. ioc, from fair play and de- ss started what it called uphold democracy if b .

Communists charges of viol- uiortunately nothing of mocracy can be traesd back token picketing of Govern- Party a position and the

ence towards members of the kind happened The agi- to this point ment offices Now we do not classes protected by it Is --
4S

ether parties have also been tatlon continued Its uneons- On June 29 descended the like this picketing of Govern- threatened by forces which
W

niade titutional course and nowhere decision of the Congress Par- ment offices also We op- are determined to see India V y

If there is now a deep and In Keraia did Congressmen lianientary Boardreportedly posed completely the other advance The very asking of
i L

widespread distrust of the demarcate themselves from drawn up by the Prime Mm- thIngs-picket1ng of schools the question Is Indictment ' L ____

Kerala Government among It Nor did Sri Nehru think ister and certainly based on and transport vehicles enough and a tragic denoue-

large SeCtiOflS of thepeople it fit to intervene against his advice Naturally he baa How far this fitted In with ment for Sri Nehru him- 4 f -"i ,

there It Is for the Govern- them or to openly proclsim shied away from anything so the Congress Parliamentary self The people have how- : ,

meat to consider how this that he had no Influence with committing as arbitrating Board a resolution Is for cver pronouncet their ver 4

has arisen and how it-can be the ICC and having to pass judge- mightier mortals to discern dictthe Prime Minister is -

removed" Drama was added to drama ment and explain. But its total Ira- artiqan and partisan for

I '- All this by the offer of the Kerala "Malaith in the public life pact wasnil! Not ny did reaction. A newsadder--dis- tnpdenicd protest procession before Parliament Ofl August 3 - vu NO 32 SUNDAY AUGUST 9 1959 p

) after as subsequenUy Government to let the Prime of Kerala ' 'Vast upsurge of wanton destruction of buses covery awaita Pandit Nebm \ ov sins addresses massive rally at TnvandrUfl on August 1 ' ' '
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LV DL W iN A I I GEST O. ST IN YEARS
Prom Our Sp8ciai CorreQpov*dent thedJdnothaveet ecbb

COMES OUT AGAINST INTERVENTION
was a daq ZUceang other day. And yet thtoughout evenwént to the extent of say- . .

panying it. . . :
that"emoon on the lastdti n Jury tiere was a tuch of that t bad actually been .

It was a queer experience in..
. .. regretLf somethffig precious about o be lost. Th could cussei sn the Cabinet on GóyjOr .

for a Communist Journa- . Never before during the last decade had the Indian Expre put it at 20,000
be ltwhom&oever I talked to in fact it came to me as a Wednesday morning. But a list. At the very hour w en citizens of the Capital of India come out in such large fiocke4 to t e Gandhi Gro- ..

°1° dmetig 4
not tnterested in giving them te.stinioniaI. C1U1 listening-

the WS PthflU7 a orxna1 their own and overwhelnied pohtical party in Delhi can boast of mobihszng pea- Not a man moved for more ' .- . th one s e becae e. dedo was with t - pie -on such a scale, as was done on this memorable th two hos the meet-FOR nearly a week prewous How wefl-pkznned 1LS con- aroundmade t r But rt- approval ii not anger at this day by the Delhi Communist Party Unbiased esti- thg continued 'to this Presidential Proda- spsracy was cou'd be gathered when the Cabinet waste pac oi the act of the very leader- mates put the figures at 30,000 though there are many Comrade Gopalan describedination on Friday eienIng at 0, from the air dash ofsm. the
not vem report. Obviously, whom theyfoJiow! who say that more than 40,000. marched. From the Central Intervention as a 1 -. . .the air was thick In New DeThi Sucheta KripaZa tovan intervening

the Governor a Re- the Governor had h4s own views met a vip the same day atroets clustering on the rooftops thousands witness- serious violation of the Cons- j;about Central Interven on, rums to are, me v ave even . atout m of the doings of the . . . . .

fact since Smt. Indira Gandhi her arrft,aZ, the "i4beratton- p b4ore it. . Jiave not other andheL5 nofriendofthe Corn. ed this disciplined mass of humamty surging. for- U llhtmdf d wa . .

clamoured for it the Saturday isis' announced theirplan of Perhaps some of the Cabinet governors, like Smt. Padmaja he felt talking about Ke- ivard 1h Capital literally shoGkwith slogans in de- cra'y
g

He explathed mdep_otis.. besieging ye
bdinter- in their unseemly Naidur held such views about You t I

ence 0 ernocracy, against n a intervention an u the measures of the Nam- , .
, August9.

had toned ther hasth to thrn out the Communist the Mthlsters they have to deal t tue tyranny .

supportmg tue acuievements OL tue EMS ivnzustry. boodiripad Ministry. 'For the . 'tLidiu v:7:ewith Smi. Indira in would rather have withbut it is clear that the on.p of them, ou say that you ti t t second . chapter ñiSt tiifle 1fl Kerala a Govern- .ra S UflUCua D ar4 mt Sucheta done without even the Coy- Governor, In the mam, debun- are responding to a mass up- j' ometiiing which stirred that Is being written now. ment was formed which was
;,- p. inTrivand'iim. while Sri ernor's Report, for, does not ked the High Commands hope sgd yet why do you look Kerala had gripped The news of the President's working In accordance with ---------. ''--1 er ormance

Dhebar i.e,nained crouching in AXticle 56 sa that the Piesi- of making the Kerala Congress and ashamed to on it? the hearts and minds of all. proclamation unleashed a Wishes of the people," he said. . , .
the back ound. dent could intervene on the charge-sheet as the main plank Old women fn burqas jolne wave of angry demonstration The vested InterestsIt Li mterestmg to note that ciovernor's rieport, "or otier- of their poor apologia for Inter- Within hal, an wur, I me at least one old man throughout the country and landlords, toddy contractors, . . .

:.
the women s meeting where Meanwhile Pandit Nehru ie ' However somehow or vention somebody who had taken an literauy siiooi with rage as in this joined 10 000 textile school managers Catholicshe raued her bellicose demand tried to put on an air of mno- other the haste was curbed He d hfg? tribute to the

POit in the 1942 stviw- he spoke to me about Con- workers of Delhi who went on Church and their spokesmen 1 .all well prepared m advance cence when meetmg the press- presumably because of the con-
, EMS Minlstty

but now finds no rest n
Goondagirl And then a spontaneous strike on Aug- the Congress psp and i

had hardly an attendance of men on ius return trom Kashnur err over the consequences and which among the Con-
Conreu 3,oUts u te ayiw- the youth with all the promi- ust 1 Communist leaders In other parties could not tole-

iet djscussedKeralaeverytimehe
berofmeetlngsprotesting ofthe&mmun1stM2

intervention met his colleagues The same ed till the next mormng of the pre8cnt situation
Mundhra Mathai and now i and wrote off Its distemper Sarak Bank Street at third- the peasants the toddy tap-. L ',Smt. Indira's speech no doubt afthoon, when he met the But the die was already cast. threatening to take a violent
u

Ahfan -r
.

with a pack of lies. wara Road and In the indus- pers, the poor schoolteachers ..
came as a surprise to many in Coist leaders Comrade The Prime Minister had spoken T the verij agitation bared ii : Is a er One could go on writing trial area of Najafgarh Road woUld no more listen tothe Capita], and it as widely Gopalan and Ajoy Ghosh, did for more tiian an hour, çbvi- which the Congress had been

?7CIfl QW U ,fl
about th1 manifestallon of them, Comrade Gopalanrumoured that the President he leave any room for doubt ui rambling Kerala

a WS ag om .

the eo le's will but first the A M said. , :
.

himself did not approve of her that he had already made up his and though never
ready sponng

Uf Of munsts in the same heart
events tiat ie w to it joy ee . challenged every party. . demand for the amendment of mind for Central intervention? or a moment siiowthg a streak

a no p e o ago. . Keraia to contest elections -.;: : .the Constitution if that was ,, +
a ega a e ps s , The demonstration before and see how many seats itintervene in Ke- of anger at e a EMS Msnit . A bunch of Congress MPg. . :t the Parliament was a culmi- . ot -1' ' ..

Meethg cbmadethasisfthe L .A M

sidentofapartywhichsmceit Without Jieport Partyoflndiato protestaga- thprescojerenceaddres-
Par1ment

is entrusted with the running f And once the Prime Msn- Sabha less than a week later ' a re V Central Intervention in ed by Comrade Ajoy Ghosh on once again become the . , .Central Government is. sup- On Wednmday mornifig, the er had spoken, there was no rev'eai the conten of the ernment.s reply to Sri S5flk s Kerala. It started on July 31 August 2. He described the Chief Mthir of Kerala " Peoples' Government was pie were announcedcoming ..to upholdand not to Cabinet met for just over two doubt about the decision, Goverzior's report evéb to Par-
charge-sheet, and could only at the very hour when Central intervention both as . The meeting which was also formed in Ker.la) Samvidhan to nearly seven thousand 0whittle downthe Constitution hours and discussed Kerala The since neither Sri Morari nor iiament. For whatever eisa 1tSIOXThflbt statement the Rashtrapatl signed the a farce and tragedy Ex- addressed by Comrade Y D k.i hatya kee hal Congress ne rupees nd this was not all

. 0
Pantj could be more pleased there may be In it, does not he ' &UP proclamation dismissing the plahiing he said that a passed a resolution Keral inein (the Constitution A lawyer from Bulandthaherwith P a a 4 1 t Jawa3zarlal s that It Just conrms what but emo- Communist Ministry In Ne- farce had been made of the wiich protested the dismissal ha been murdered by the announced his resignation

- 3. __c ready consent to the ousting the Communist Party has been e even To a packed Constitution Constitution and it was a of the Commjst4J Gov- Congress in Keraia) And from the Socialist Party ano-'! :# MI-.-- of the Communist MInIStTV all sb to the Congress
among them Hardly a tiny ub hail gathering Comrade tragedy for Indian democracy erunient of Kerala these are only some of the ther from the PS? and one

00 3 This in fact has aU through You are engineering OUP one would know wou.ild Ajoy Ghh saId and people of Kerala militant slogans There were Jan Sangh worker from hisi? t.t_ been the tragedy of the Ne- violence against our imistry 1,e happy but dare not show , outrage on the Cons- He pointed out that all Sniendid others and in several Ian- organlsation too
. ; rain episode Pandst Nehns and using the same violence as iOYR8th thai faced the tition isas been commit- the three wings of the State ' gu&ges in Punjabi Malaya- Movie cameramen took up2 I

himself has taken an active pthXt for putting down our ° ° ted The Congrem has administrationthe Execu Demonstration lam etc their positions and flasblights?_ ?;t , part which hardly bolsters his poon y many a co.lea- emerged morally defeated. tive the Judiciary and the The procession included aM eP1oded as Comrade Gopaianclaim of being impartiaL Naturally many of the senior
n° euu 0 Democracy faces a grave Legislaturewere function- si LhI intensive mobilisa- the cross sections of the pee- declared that the struggle to

- J5?'r Ministersseasoned hands in peril Methods reminiscent ing yet article 356 of the was reecteci in the pro- pie although It was domlnat- save Indian democracy had-. Regarding the Cabinet meet- g public uproar'thought of fascism have been used Constitution had been in- test demonstration on August ed by the peasants and-work- begun The Congress has
:- ing the next morningthe long- that discretion would be the 0 the Congress, he yoked. In his opinion, the .3 which started from Ramilia ers. There were students, thrown down the flag or de--.

JO
4 , 04

eat in recent memorying better part of valour and advo- 0Y Y ce 'me people of inciia irime iiinister izai asiop Grounds at 3 30 p m Work- teachers, and lawyers It was mocracy It is in the handstt 4ç ., - *,
0

:i5X from 11 to past 2 p.m cated the line of least resistance 9 19 threw out the British The d a grossly discrinuna- ers peasanth men and wo- a disciplined march 01 the of Communists and we will\ 00 J . ji#' J .k- quent reports have wu a o
namely mtervene on the ground ' - people can also throw toRY attitude on the Kerala men young and old with Red people headed by Communist save it he said- r: S of light The Governor's

effo'4 of the worsemng situation in- out the Congress and Instal SUe Central intervention and banners protesting Party leaders Comrades Then began the memorable
0 i was secured by stead of because of the so-called other parties In it place fl that State was a big against Central intervention Ghate P C Josbi A K G speech of Comrade Bhupesh0 0-0 and though it was a ong repo

violation of the Coastitution by And what a contrast all this repeated cheering and moral defeat started assembling since the palan Bhupesh Gupta M Gupta He called the Central- it was read out m the me
the Communist Ministry And to the crowd that came to comraie .joy Ghosh convey- for the Congress, and aJrea- morning Many had come Farooqi Y. D Sharma and action in Kerala as "Illegal"

' - They were in su a nurry
met in tiieir own Isti t Comrade Aoy Ghosh the people the message dY 515118 Of a guilty consci- from nearby vifiages. Communist members of Par- and "foul". He referred to the

0 0
0 0

0 conave they coaid afford to the same evemng. Here were he had receed from Corn- ence could be obmed. some haa co . from liament. o 0 me nister's statement o
0

0 0 J 0 tell eah- other about the the supporters and ends of rade S on .lehoe: "One It rained throughout the . neibourg disc of en it neared Parlia- th Congress Parllamenta-,
-J_0., ; strength of character and pro- the Party whose Ministry had chapter in our struggle has day on August 2 but in the the U P., Raasthan and ment one could seeP the Party on Sunday wherein Sri'

buy of Comrades EMS and his been ousted and yet there was anded and another has be- evening the sky was clear Punjab It was a spectacle whole area coverçd with Nehru had said that there- J- colleagues no dispirit but a new urge to g.ifl " ThoUSandS of personsthe which gave confidence and -Red flags. Here started a was no alternative to Central
This inside atoll' was knOwfl take up the challenge at the same tune was proof rat spectacle winch post- intervention and that the

all over New Delhi witlun in a As Comrade Aoy voicing the .. of th concern which the mdependenee days have Conirnumst-Ied government .

few hours for faced with the mighty anger of millions be- . felt about the un never seen before It was hd also asked for it
persistence of public pestering neath the Red thg swore that , democratic step of the Cen Comrade Gopalan chaueng- Comrade Bhupesh said
why it was necessary to go in the Congress would have to an- '- . trai Government sag Sri Nehru to come and with an inimitable play on

-. for Central intervention they swer for this crime one iiay a The wrath and anger of see this real upsurge ot words "I will not like to
had to ta.Ur comrade told me 'You know ' the people against the ene- people aa1nst Central in- call a man for whom I have

Of course all the trappings today even the Coffee House . . inies of the democracy was in tervention is indictment great respect a bar but I'
0 - t* of arliamentar3 niceties v.'ere OrOwd is roused. All those sup- , - ample evidence particularly ftEaiflSt the Central Govern- will say his statement is far.. '

0 0 ke t ii Comrade EMS was' porters of the Party who during W ' ; when the processionists chan- ment was interrupted . from the. truth. I call upon .'.0

vitteñ to before the Prods- the last few years had just be- the slogazi: Lehratta hal cheers and sIog. ms ap- Sri Nehru to come and see
mation was released After hay- come arm-chair critics and gone Nuh, Dhebharbhai Say- peal for ten naye Paise the upsurge against what

.
0

in decided to unseat the Corn- far away aretransformed: they . Th dhan: (The Red Flag is an- from each petson -was fol- he hasdonè in Kra1a." ..
. , * munist -Ministry by the pin- want to do something. And you furled, beware Dhebarbhai). lowed by showers of . cur- He appealed to the. peoplej -. mtervention of Congress will be surprised to find that Determination to save demo- rency notes, rings neck- to defend Indian democracy

,*
i__ d violence and the they are using strong words . r- ' ,. and the Const tufaon laces, watches ad pronuses In this he appealed for coope-
,, I L1 Central Cofigress Ministry clam- against Panditji 4: ,$,. '- ,- ) '__0_'

d was writ large on their faces to give money for the Xe- ration from Congressmen
,- in down Presidential Rule the On the way home some of us : as they shouted Desh hi anta. rala Communi in the end a memorandum

crisy of their constitutionai had to take a taxi and ai the , has baiwan Nalu tome deg More than eleven hundred submitted 10 the Ml's was,J i retensionr could hardly be driver found out that we were - 7 , Vidhaii (The people of the rupees were collected on the read which among other
. ! nceded newsmen he started talking ' .- coant are strong enough to spot in addition to valuable things emphasised If demo-

I But-a guilty conscience did about Kerala cursing the Con- save the Constitution) Their gifts and gold rfngs watches cracy is to be saved from be-
I:' ork Otherwise how do you grass for Ibis unjust act. I asked love and acclamation for the lockets and anklets etc A ing throttled by Congress

account for the optical ob)eetion myself what doe this' Slkh din- achievements of EMS Ministry number of promises including leaders all democrats to
0

to hotographing the- actual ver know of Kerai and the demonstrated by the one from President of Sarnbll whichever party they belong . ----..

Si g of the Proclamation by intricacies of Article 356? And rhythmical slogans like lana- Municipal Board of Rs 1 0001- wIll have to unite
41 newsmen? A far-fromupright Communist leaders at the head of the procession ta ki Sarkar bani tin Sab so and others like this by variousTrichur July 26 Two views of a Comnufiuist Party demoustra on. d1on th know could I SE PAGE 18 Photo pahle Keral mesa (the first trade unions and vllage peo- 0 P M
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COEXISTENCE -WILL--
S

T he
drum *111 coUapse like a house comliig elections and it wifl PREVAI L ,

(

S

: -- -

S

This fat cannot be brushed 1,50,000 -more thail the actual

of cards and peace will be res- set the pace and pattern oc -

The second story was that vict1 of New Dethi aU be THE ne of the cog exchan e of. beeen : .

ainaon. Even the the Babazararea of Ccua.

C rime
tored. 1962 general eletcions. The

aside-as a figment of the OppO- price. The house is situated in -

S the CommuniSt leaders aisO the ctor th Kea. emier Khnishthov and esiLt Ehower- of .

-

loc Cone daily had corn- The dilapidad Gpã Pa-

. T crime has -beñ wanted Central interventiOfl S màmentous import. It represents a singu1ar trhimph for : S j
use of public funds. . . . (Midnapore District) valued at
plaints- to make about this mis- laóe of the Eaja of Narajole -

committed. It is politi- This too WaS punched next by The
the principles of coexistence, the only basis to ensure

-

S &
S

Hon an amazing. case. Seven- taken over at a cost of Ba.S

Anothei Audit Report men- Rs. 7O,OOO at the most has been

caily. the most heinous in our General .
SecretarY in - .. won peace.

the long growing record of pu meeting and in his p Party
This new agreement for the -meetth of the heads of

the o most powerfi States -the *or no bolt from
State Trano rectote, S

teen Studebaker buses of the 3,00,000. . ..,

Press Conference.
the crimes of the CongreSs The third story, a variant -

High Command. It is a the above, was that the T unceemofllOUS liqda- blue. It the rt of the powel pssure of the
.

5 whh we vaue at notss A bUildiflg owned by the

-
crime against the peope of State Government favoured tion of the Kerala Gov-

forces of peace ov the world ad bf the aang fled-
3

tn Rs. 1,75,000 an which Maharaja of Visiana .
'

- Kra1a, -whose elected Gov- thteentn. Comrade E emment and the open debut bili d .persistefl of Soet plomacy. S

were in pee running the Bellaa area of Ca1

ernment has been over- publicly potested against of the Swatantra Party a The World Peace Council and the eace forc eve

were sold to a par- cutt hS been pchased for.

thr. bur Constitution ts " untruth" and Pandit big way have taken place dur- coun7 of the globe had of late launc ed a gh mov :

eniar pes for a mere m 6OOOO, itsactu icee-

S
has been treated as a mere Nehru had to climb do ing the same week d th ment or a Sumit Conference of the Great Powe to help S

of Rs. 5,000. This ehtleman g R 3OO,OOO.

scrap of paper; its pro- The fourth lie in e series accident. Inan reaction is put an end to the scourge of the cold war. This the fit
set up what is knot as the 0 Siilarly, the price paid for

t

Transport Development Cor- the Calcutta building and .

sions have beefl prostituted. WSS uttered when Cone reless, desperate sd active. jaI thumph of the peat world-de moveat wch
ation. He has been operat- land f the àharaja of Burd

S The very basis of Parlia- MPs expressed thdigflafion It Is worth recafling that has compelled the diehard imperialists to beat a retreat.
5,- ing these 17 buses on- certain W.fl IS higher than their real -

over afflce with the Thae. with the honourable excepofl The Soviet iUafives wMch brogh the Forei Mi-
rous ouie Cauttnd valuafion by seal las of .

menthTY. democracy has pant NeU went eloqueat of Sri C. RajagOpaCh8ri, top sters together at Geneva, the repeated emphasis on the
piling up quite handsome p?o- rus.

been
shocked and thattheS1tuati0fl

erofthenewpartY like need for a meeg of the heads of the Great Powers the
fits. - . 0 A j of a facth located

S

i
The Audit Report fought shy in Beighoria (24 Parganas

the jilty men have develop- Kera w peculiar when all Menon tO'Ok a leading sendg of top Soet leaden to the United States, the

ed cold feet and . an eY the parties have been plañg part organizing and nan- -teou welcome to Vice-esident Non, l combed to -
.

of s ne, perha because Dict) and by the

S
he is a protege çf the Chief Mi- A. K. Sarkar Industries, has

- coflSence. The Governor's th communalism.. He went the antl-Keraa atation. such a fodable -force that the leading Govement per- W

. sr; but eone here ows been purchas or a sum of

- Report lseif is a mS- on to state that the ComÜ- central teention was not sonalies of the United States ha to me some gesthre ,
S

that the gentlemm is Sri a- Rn 8,00,000, wch ger.

ry' the fatal declofl was uted th the Iague enough for them, banning the of response.
-

. . thm the ac price by Es.-

S
taken eveü before it ce. j the last elections and won Count Party throughout It is good that the Goveent of Inahas. welcomed

S

T-; S

th lease out tee Bee (fishe- before this shady de took
S ;-1 ,- % zw Yet-another refers to th de- 3,00,000. The factory had re-

-Again, the Home lster re- more seats. the count d preventing it the ne and we mist that It ll use all i fluence to
S

cision of the State Government mained closed for several years

fused to plaôe even this -He- The plain truth is that it from contesting the elections
before the -Irk Sabha. is not the Commit but is the heart's dere ad render more tfu' this move towards temaUonal detente.

The plea of a confideU the PSP that allied itSeJI thefr reipe for the healthy While ealin this ne of the exchange. of si as .
ries) Kanchrapara (24 Par- p'ace. And, aording to. the

S Kerala Chief MI1ster's slmi- the CommunistS won their call "d1an democraèy." Thth naonal tension, It is essenal that the worleace forces -

cture. Tende were cafled adfiona1 sum of Rs.

S document a myth. The ith the League and that groh of what they would presenting emen o new OPPTtUfl for relang ter- .

gmas) for the pse of p- OPiniOn of ovemment exPeS, .

P h was placed on the table the. ConeS and the FSP- ceedings of their Bombay must be a renewed peace offeive, a fresh surge foaxd - failures an mniie, saus the West Bengal Commfttee of the CPI in its Memoran- the other Rs. 16,000 for the ration.
S

-

for; two tenders were submit- 15,00,000 has to be spent beore -

S
The way they briéfe& the jag party plays th the Cons- The new Party is more

short step to the Sñmmit. '
durn presented fo the- Presiet qh July 9. 44ew.extras froth MemrahdumfollOiV. bee. iny nough, the . e Govemmen has pur. . .lar condential telegram to majority by figitiflg both was ymptomatic. The pro- neither relax their efforts nor lower theft vi ce. There r HE history of eleven years of Congiess -i-ule in West Bengal is a soidid record of ted, one offering Rs. 36,000 and the factory can be put into ope- .

the House during the last League combine. - . convention have only reveal- that from these personal meetings there will be only a

- sessidn. .
It is a bad day when a ml- them in their true colours

Government accepted the lower chased 40- bighas of land in

(August 5) : These failures says the Memorandum, are neither bonafide nor fortuitous, they are tender in total disregard of its the Beigachia area of Calcutta

press Itself shows how much titution of the country and reactionary than the Congress the direct outcome of t1iepolicies and practices followed by the State Covenment over ta'iding rule and the principle. from Kumar Jagadish Sinha, a

on the defensive they are, the Prime Minister has to all issues that face our peo-

poliimlly
and mory. The utter lies the parsan In- pie

the years
of conoc gain to the Exche oe re'ation ot - a pcar
quer. This strange action s ex- Cabinet Ministhr of this State,

aWry was put across that the terests of his own recalcitrant 'i0 new party is a gng-up The- Swatantra Party is a out of our trade difficulties me policies of the Government have ben deli1er'ate1y framed to safeguard and plained by the fact that the at a price of Es. 10,00,000. Ear-

decision was taken with the party. the traditional right rem- nw determined bid by the was to reduce the dependence the interestsof Indian and foreign nwnopoly capitalists and. other monejbags lower tender came from no her, this very gentleman had

"utmost reluctance", that the tionaries of our iOUflt37 with extreme right to shape Indian Ofl sterling and deal In ru- and to achieve party and ,peisonal gains. .

other than the above mention- iose 'of 80 biha of this

of the Congress or on the s a . menace to aU that know that these rupees will bs and wholly guided by ConSideIaUOnS of party and personal advantages, this Govern- at iighiy inflated . prices the offr, the transaction was can-president, prime Minister and The the rlghttht leaders of thd politics in a reactionarY peas. Nothing could be better.
ed Sri Pratap Mita lmd for only Es. 7,00,000. Hut

- -
the members of the Cabinet Cone who are already out urection. The new - party But knowledgeable cl±clea Riddled through atd through with corntption, abjectig subservient o the money- The ovemment purciiasei baue of the Goverfiment's

r_____
Government circieg there ii Challenge pot of getting out. j good - and noble In not be our own nor Pakistan's , be regarded by the vast majority of the people of ffiis State5-as the - land, buildings, factories and the Congress Gov-
were "most unhappy", that in

"sorrow, even gloom" (Times -
Pan.it Nehru spoke only the national tradition. But but U.S. held rupees, out of

- of Ia, AuiSt 1) 0G and thdlaflt, p of the truth when he the new party cnot be ton- L 4O ald and the like, ve embodiment of degeneration and S

other properlies of big zemin- eent de a ft of 40 i-

- A strng contrast was the an democraCy has characterised this paxty as ght thout at the same me our countes. om depend-

dars and businessmen wh are ghas and Rs. 3,00,000 a weal-

1t act of the NámboOd1riPa .. t&en up the henge. A the political- projection of the mustering all possible force ence on the pound US-held - The harges contaifled of every Sate carried. on prehenalve atinde towards
r0. and fiancis of the y uedi landlord.

Miy, despatcbjflg the countrde protest move- Fonim of ee Entérise. It th defeat the reactiona in- mpees to go from the f- the MemorduTh would accOrdance th the provionS public funds.
Conem P. Dg the past
seven or eight years the State Du5rin the iast four years

Land Act to the Rhtrapai ment that fl go do th o also an independent, temal policies of the COneSS ing pan to the fire. shów.that the Governe.flt of of the ConattinttOn.
5 Exchequer has been plundered

the GovernmenthaS pald

c' br his sanction, the parting national annals has already trammelled political projec- itself. . . .
The Flnaxice Ministers'

'- gift of the MIfliSt to the berm. tion of the ideas and aspfra- Conference to setUe o
State L .Ifl alcated These charges were variously fl s WaY the nine of at at least Br. 75,00,000 more than

opened with a "promising '''P of the Constitution d outside. But the State setting up Government colo- The main responsibility for uie the BangUr Brothers, Pod-

people,
solemn plementa- d other Ministers tions of the ghg inside Indo-Pak mutual debt problem alth defice of the DirecUve

brut by us and çthers on the The State Government has least . s,00,00,obo.
the actual pee for plot of land : -

S

over a CU of tea but th faa- Munshis who are out but also staxt". For years India has -
of India and by grossly abus- Government has paid no - heed flies. for the rfugeeS. But, al- shamefaced politnj must d & ss, etc., for.the purpose

floor of the State Legislature spent Es. 5 crores till now for ..
, boughs fror the moneyba5

Criticism tory workers all over Keala of the Morarlis who are inside Talks .
demanding Ha. 300 cm- -

big the powers and guthoritv o them. On the contrary, the most the entire sum has to be be fved saizareiii on the Chief of refugee rehabilitation. -

. . . lion of their election piedge. tGok leave of the Governor the congress, not only of the

sntaneoU5ly
struck the the Conem It woh see, i due share of pre-par- that emanate from it. It li Cone Government. in West itten off as wastege because -

Mint and the Food-Min S
S

And Lies
_moment they heard the noting that S M. MUnSM r OR some months past tttion debt c1m. The - Pak be further sn from what Beng has spurned popular otmore than a- hml of re- te. It thes two Minters Empire Of Permits

t_ ts action On the plafle of quit Cli House resounded The new pay séek tóseU vtt-a-s india and tht ft hSS b ES. 100 cmres m PO of the CoasinO,
emment conflueS to erst in advanced ls ce two to three Umes high- Coness Government

sidential
ProclaUon th- openly bragged in the Born- reactton polittcal air- ce MInl& has refused . follà in the pagesthat far ievances by furth abuse of fugma havebeen actually ve aystematicafly

S

principles or on the bash of th M. . ondan NaWs Itself as the democratic alter- help us in the Third Plan . Ai6's nance
the Counl of Minters of

perible behaviour. amounling Es. l,33,00000 in tfl theactua of the pro-. . ste has bltout any c from thea bay Convention that the ideas des have set in motion a t0 8CCpt or iaii- our daim. from conducting the admiñ- authoit and bj intensifyg settled in these celothes directed the Zocdl Govem- And Contracts .

T Congress High Coin- Centres. The mammoth rally of his new prty ,will find w,jer campaign that USA He has only promised to study

mand, unable to defend ch eeted after he spathetic reonse. has now changed its policy The pre-Ab Pak cla
aon ifi confo th the the misnile: The5Sthte Gov- Tffl-Deceber 31, 1958, the .m2t officia fix purcse

was to be expected, the popular a number of industrialists for pC1&S taken o,er by the around itself a 'littIe empire" -

proven facts against the Corn- can, "A bigger maJott in.the native to the Coess. No we ll be oy a litt ShOSIb increased these Re. 100
-WESt Bengal, headed by Dr. discontent has gone on inea- esthblishin induses to pro- Govenmest. of and conacth, the ,

S munist MinistrY resorted to next elections." This call- is claim could be more false. It reasonable and in patching up crores to Es. 180 crorsè and B. C. Roy has foisted upon sing all tha time. We hope that5 Vid jobs to the refugees. It 0 A dlapidatd building sole beneSciaries of which have

S the tactic of admitting it to finding a heaX echo In the true role exert actton- th pastan if we l be dUtlflg this Conference to Rs. thiS State a blatant mismie the ca and dcipe amo was mnoced th a lot of oed b the fami1 of S beCn a handf of moaled eo-

be "regrettuble" but justiñed towns and villages of Kerala. ary- pressure on the Congress jt patient. 20 cores. marked by. cynical disregard the people and the absence of fanfare. that .9,000 refuges S. M. Bose, Advocate General pie who are close friends of the .

S t was not easy th swflOW protest dmOfl5att0ns have It and if and when the peat Facts of life have not Nothing. except the penalon of fundamental ghts d any lawlessnS, disorder or im- wod get emploent in these -of West Bengal, has been pur- MIflSt&S d also relaons o

it; as "inevitable". In the rest of the countrY. in line with the right within

S crooked elatton. been record-breaflg. day of thefr es comes changed to jttfy ny such claim of a section of DP5WaB tal intereStt of the cifizens, consinUonal actMty ll not enterpriseS - -. : chased by the Government at a the MiisterS. Thee of

settled but "an early and by insatiable lust for power
be interPreted by anyone as a Bu what have been the act price which is higher than the course, one or two COIfliZIitthS

Th s revealed in the pax De, the talk of the to stage, a unioncm-reOfl opt1Sm. . satisfactory setUement" wa and for par . an personal Si of eontenent or accep- U acevmfl? . . acinal value by Ba. 3,00,000. . for the Government '

S
meeting of Congress MPs that it was a sea of Red-FlagS under an Indian Ayub, maybe The ominous phrases about by the end of the

tance of the Congress misrule So far only 1,745 persons The old palace of -the Ze-
regarding the distribution of

gains, by deceit and dishones- the State. . . .
havebeen provided with jobs. mindars of Lalgola (Mur- official permits and contacth, . .

- where even Pandlt Nehru from Connaught Place to Par- military, maybe civifian, may- aS1D ad Canal Waters

faced criticism of a type he liasnent House and that it be a CongreSS leader o . an that were WithdWfl from the
The next meetIngs were , , ft d enormous We hope that as the Presi- And what is more amazing is bjdabad District) which is in but these cormnittees are whol-

ominously announced by the

had never before faced in his was a working day and it ex-Congress one! omcial hand-out in last year's press to be at the time of the cPt' deit of our Republic, you w111 that most. of the loanees have imminent danger of being swal-
iy packd with the represent-

whole life. The Congress Ws' happened -
during working Masani- disclosed on the PaklStSfl Independence Day iommonweáith Finance Min

be good enough to take due co- not deemed it necessary to sub- lowed by the turbulent Padma
lives of the CongresS. :

rneeting had to be held from hours. The spontaneity and ve rSt day that the cMef have been duly passed-by c- ters' conference in London -People Will izance of the charge set mit my accountt about the River, has- been bought for Rs l95, a number of "Special -

day to day and it was the lot generosity of the cofleetlofle slogan of the new party will tatOr Ayub's censOrs thiS year. d the World Bank Confer-
forth in this Memorandum as loans. No wonder, therefore, 8,5O,oO although its actual price Permits' were issued at tlie.jn-

of Pant Ne tO utter the made right in front of the be what Raai had already tst week "unpovokod p0- -ence over can Waters in -
Decide well as the festering misle that an Enqüi Coittee ap- Rs. 3,00,000. stce of hetate Food Ms--

half-truths and untruths to natio's Parliament, for the once advancedto fight corn- lice firing" took plane and y S

and wilful degradati9n of the jcinted by the Centre, made Government -engineers are of -
t&' I)I1flittifl export of- rice

stIll the doubts of his own Keral Election Fund, remlñ- munisni as Public Enemy SeriOuS "aggressive prepara- We do want ou omcials ( E, Sir are cOnSiOUS that, Constitution -these . charges . adverse comments regarding the the opinion that an additional from the districts which had -

party MI'S. ded the Tinis of India re- No. 1. tions" were reported on the d MthIters tO meet and in the final analysis, it iS underline. . State Government's practices. of -Ba. 5OO,OQ will have to been placed under a cordon. It.

"centre gave all helpto the to the Congress In the thir- e1oits all the sins of os- was solemnly accepted d a ju settlement has been abounding misrule in acord to bng. your we an .
im- ben gen&dus enough to place c be saved of the buliding. th enabled a few rice ll

It begn with the story of porter of the popuIa reonse The 21-point pronme sam border. The cease-fire taik- and keep on taing thi for the.peOl to get rid of this -
It WiI be then forvoU, Sir, TheState Govemment has be spent in order to save-what has been pointed out lar that

:erala
Government windus- ties. sthn and commiso the olated within 24 hours S reache& But we nt them te ance with the normal process part1 jUd9mt to beat. u nearly Rs. 13 lakhs at 5the ths

tan eS Jaly 29) . It was A bler majority beId Coness nilers and promises week. met and séte ea thefr o laid down in the Constitution. on hese charges and nbm- posal of a parttcuar ll, the 0 1,75,000 ore than-he owners md fraders who are

-
eay osed 01 by our Ge- Comrade EMS, whenever the all things all menthe Last week's ade Confer- d ot seek alien auices in T th ulthent of this task :

oflS against the GOVement Flash Light Company for esta- actual price has been paid
paftoned by the Govemment S

neral Secreta when he sta- Kerala elections a had adttiona1 fasct demagOC ence S supposed to restore ndon or New York. It not -e brave and patrioUc peoJe of West Bengal and take such blishing -a facto at Kalyani for the house of S Tarak-Nath ° re ID a proift of Rs.
.

10,00,000. . S

-
ted that If stead of alding this is the 1m deteinaUOU tdck. our tradltial trade wch the rdent de of do-Pak f We't Bengal, as the resultt of steps at are waañted in the "mthufacture" rao sett for MUthe at Uttara. - Sri ong the fortunate few who,

-
and abetting the. reactiona of our Party in Kerala. It will It ve much worth not- has become a tce. The a settlement be pmstttuted by the two general electioas would sitaofl, conStent with the rual areas. The Chief Mink- Mukherjee-waS -a prominet

oppQsltiOn combine, the Con- go all-out to ry the people ing that the n p of "increased bade" has been the reactionañes thin the re no doubt advancing ConsUtUtiofl 6 r country' thslose connectiom with the Cones .leader of Hoohly we sho s favour were: -

- gress rngh Command and the of Kerala. It must get e silent over forei policy. acceted but -no arantees n vii- - ' in greaf and otthy sfrides. an4 the digni of pout oers .of this fi are quite District.
(a)-S Kanoa: He is a - -

leading busin5sman, having a. .

Union Govenment just publi- support of democratte cfrcles Thefr pro-eCafl1 woald forged about ImplementaOfl. ace and no muMons! -
But e .ConstituUófl infoS office. . . .

wefl-own he. G Silarly, th house of Sri hea bank balmce. He doat- . .

dy denouflce -thefr ifiegal from all over the couny. The damn them at the ve st represéntattves refused that your eaIted office car- We would like to draw your The radio seth supplied by the - . Pashupatt Nath Base, a - ed a hahdsóme amount for the -

and olent actMtles, all thefr nt and very big battle of and they axe ent and to remove the curbs u" bor- __- p c. JOSH I ries th it a solemn obligat0fl attention to a few specific in- CompmY cothpleteli- broke close friend of the Ch!ef Minis-

pmvoc&tlOflS plus "siege of d1an democracy will be concentrating upon internal der trade. The Pak repre- - -

esure that. the Govemeflt stceS of the Government's re- down Just in two das. . time. ter, h been bout r Rs. SEE OIAE

_i__
the- Seèretarlat" at Trivan- fought In Kerala, thiring the alone. tative suggesteff that a way (August 5) 5 - :
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days ago sted that ihe n- - .

* From Overleaf '' The recent Report of and omcers o the rank of ICS of the sordid tale Of the wonoPOftStS had the State tu achieve Persona1 958 wasre:ter thanin 1957 '
the PubUc Accounts Commit- IA IPS were found to have Shortly after the elections rendered to these fomUes aims I

Kian Conlerence organised (d) R.P G P Ewe MiU
tee poni out that till 1952- been mvolved n these activi- were over the full force of the recinocate1L fl ample The contract for the Coke People are attacked and mur- '

by the Congress at Kakdwip Saznthuz (srbhuin Dzst ) It contracts amounttng to ties The scandal shook West Government s revengeful atti- meLTe by fat donations to Oven Plant which has been set dered in broad daylight even

(24 Parganas) in 1958 He so obned a permit !or 7 800
87 00 000 ad been given Bengal But the Chiei nister tude was felt by those who had the Congress Elecn Fund up by the West Bengal Gove- m a busy aa bke DathousLe _ _ ; ,

regularly contributes to the mds of rice The recommenda- to the above firm suppressed the preliminary re- refused either to work or vote It W5.S widely reported that a ment was gwen to Karl Steel Square m Calcutta £2 J
Congress funds Is there any hon was made by Sri Nishapati Si Biren too generously res- port of the mvestgating omcer for the Congress To mention top businessman ot Asansol Sri & Co Of West GermanY A reign of terror prevails in

wonder that the Food Mnnster Manhi Parliamentary Secre- ponded to these gestures by and upto now the report has not one ex.mple over 4 000 inmates Bhalotia evaded income-tax to Two other tenders had been re- the mdustrial regions. Man- ' ' S

should give a specific permit tary to the State Government contflbutiflg Rs 2 50?000 the n placed before the Assem- of a refugee Camp at Village ) the tune of Es 20 00 000 But ceived one ot them from Karl handling of workers by hired

for two lakh maunds of rice out (e) Syamchak Mills & Kalt- Congress election fund oii the bly Mathapur in Arambag sub-divi- the gentleman became famous Otto & Co d fS.IflOUS WSt Ger- oondas of the employers and -

of gratitude for this service to chak Mills (Mzdnapore) it is eve of the last general elections Cymcally enough the Chief ion (Hooghly District) were overnight by donating a few fl1n firm which speciahses w en murders of trade union ,-

the Congress PartY owned byn Lodha a big busi- A checiue for the amount was Minister promoted two officers thrown out of the eamp for the thousand rupees for the Asansol the construction of Coke Ovens workers are not mfreuent Sri .-'

(b) Mahadeo Ramlcumar & nessman and an active suppor- publicly handed over to the ho were mvolved m this affair crime of ha7ing refused to vote College And the Chief Minister SubseiuentlY no trace of
NU Mitra Secretary of the . I

Co This firpi is actuaily owned tar of the Congress He has ren- Chief Minister a Deputy Commissioner of for Sri P C Sen heaped compliments on these two tenders could be Burn Workers Union was kill- ' I

by Sri Sarogi but under a dif- dered valuable services to the PoiiC to the post of Deputy In- Sri P C Sen misused his pa- him at a public meeting in found in the oftice of the De- by a bomb thrown by some -

ferent name A close friend of Congress in the elections Corrupt Officers spector General of Pollee and a sition and power in a brazen- - ASaiiSol We had brought this partnent concerned because the This mcident hap- -- A _-_-_-

the Food Minister Sri Sarogi s (f) Sr Khatua (Midnapore) Promoted
j0m Seeretar' of the Home faced manner to win his own charge against the Chief Minis- prices quoted by these two pened before the last general

a hot favourite in Congress cir- He is a near relative of Deputy Department to the position of a election from the Aramba- ter at a session of the AssemblY were much lower than in elections ComrO4es Jyoti BasiL and Bhupe&GuPta erpkiiniflg the

., . des here. He donated Ba. Minister, Sri Chitta Roy. He fl T has been a deliberate pa- Divisional Commissioner. Khanakul constituency. last year but he preferred not the one accepted by the Gov- Memorandum at a press conference in New DeLhi.

1 50 000 for the Congress Con- obtained a Special Permit due U licy of the Government not Sri Chitta Das a high omcial He took grossly undue advan- to give any reply ernmerit The situation in the rural

ference held at Kalyani in 1954 to Sn Roy s efforts only to shield utterly corrupt of the State s Refugee Rehabih- tage of a Government scheme It is widely known that the But what was the reason for areas in respect of anti-social

The Congress Bhavan Head- During the past eight or officers but also to promote tation Department was recently to sink tube-wells in the areas State Food Minister Sri P C the freak m the Government 5 activities is equally serious and even in two influential pro- the democratic movements of

of the Pradesh Cong- nine years, the Government them to higher positions. restd on a charge of commit- devastated by the floods of Sen hs close connections with behaviour? ' the eoile have no faith in the Congress. newspapers of this different sections of people. . . S

res Committee situated in the gave contiacts valued At over The few examples cited be- g rape on a refugee girl. A jgg. The District Magistrate of the Sugar Syndicate which is an
The tender subanted by Karl police. State. The practice of using Sec. 144

aristocratic Cliowringhee area Rs 2 00 00 000 to the Martin low would amply bear out the few year. ago he was hauled Hooghlt had prepared a list of organisation of the sugar tra- Steel & Co was accepted wider
T Police Minister and his We had stated at an Assem- Cr P C to suppress all demo-

was built with his money. Burn& Co. owned by the mo- truth of ou contentthn. UP before the Court on the ame tue-weUs that wer&to be sunk ders The Chairman of the S'n-
sUSpici05 conditions. Sri Baid- c

k IL well bly session last year, that Sri cratic movements has become a

(c) Fulsra Rice Mills A nopohst Sir Biren Mukheree In 1958 a vicious centre eng- charge but subsequently acquit- n different flood affected areas dicate Sri Matadin Khaitan is a
yanath EhattacharYa who has ear

the anti-sociaL ele- KUII1 Mtikheree former permanent feature of the State

Special Permit for 5 500 mds No tendeis were called for aged m fra in women smug- ted of the district But it wa re- friend of the Food Minister
a bank account outside India w5

are aiui who are th Sneaker of the Assembly and Government a policy

. of rice was $ssued to this miii although the standing rule gling of goods to East Pakistan genUeman is. the hus- jected atth direct intervention sri Sen secured import per-
and who is regarded here a Di

Ic who aid and abet theim another Congress leader of 0 It has been clamped down

on the recommendation of Sri framed b the Government and many other anti-social acti- band of a Congress ?I1LC and a of the Food Minister and an- of s ar for these in return
close friend of the Chief mis-

n.their nefarious activities HoWih Sn Bankun Kar MLA around Birla s Keshoram

Gopika Bilas Sen a former lays down that, nonnalZy con- vities was uncovered jn Botani- spECial favourite. of the Chief other list drawn up by the r a donatton f oVer Ba
te, played a sigrufican ro e in Wth these had close links with notorious Cotton Mills for the last six

Congress Minister of State de- tracts of the value of Rs cal Garden at Sibpur (Howrah Mimster Arainbah CongreSS Committee 200 000 for the annual session
Ihio transaction (Tie total v n CO2

a?- goondas of the district who in- months

n the last general alec- l00000andabove should not District)Itspoi:onoustentacl:s What:lSisndUfld rZ°' of theConress held at KalFaili 0

tion of an officer? tube-wells were distributed as . . I. .1
Th Coke-Oven Plant was proved. . . . But there was no convincing

the iast two years. As-.

-
He was first appointed as a follows:

duly set Up, but then, it Was We had charged the Police retutation of the charges and no Dam
y ye an more m the

Aarambagh-Khanakul area
Of Corruption e:; mhets enquirr was promised by the cuttahas beenbanned

(i.e.,
Sri P. C. Sen's constitu- .

daiñaged and unworkable. An jjng contacts with anti-social
Governm n . nenfly.

.
ency) . . . 226 tubewells T Hl fountainhead of all !- additional sum. of. Ifs. elements through high police had also charged the Food Sec. 144 is regularly ml- ' S

:..
For Serampore . . 15 . .

potismand corruption in 13,00,000. was required to re officials. We had also demanded
Mimster on the floor of the As- posed on the who1e area

: ..

'T
For Chandernagore . . . . '7

State is the Cabinet itself. pir and replace the damaged a ublic en uiry into this grave sembly in 1957-58, with having the Assembly House

, Fo- other areas 48
" a truncated and problem rid- parts The Accountant Gefle tter

utthsed notonous goondas of when the Legislature is in sea-

- den State like West Bengal, a rol however refused to sanc-
ma Calcutta in the Congress alec- sion The obect is to prevent

. ' 296
happy family of 35 Ministers tien this additional erpendt- ethute charges of direct tion campaign The Statesman any mass deputation coming

Mmisters of State Deputy Mm- ture anz asked for the orlgi- links of a Congress MLA and published a photo which show- the House to present its de-

-
special officer in the Refugee Sigmficantly enough the and ParhainefltarF Secre- nal deed of contract for an labour leader of Hooghly Ths- ed the Food Minister with Bi- mends to the numstry The area

1
Rehabilitation Department His tube-wells were sunk in the taries is being rnaintamed at the examination of its terms and trict with anti-social elements shu goonda who had been ear- of Chittaran)an Locomotive

.;-
appomtmexit wa not approved Arambagh-Khanakul area just cost at famine-ridden and ifl- conditions. of the same district were made her externed from the city by Workswas declared a protected

COMPLETE
.5 %

by the Public Service Commia- on the eve of the general elec- poverished tax payers. Eight BUT THE ORIGINAL CON- iU the last session of the State the police place under the P.1) Act and it

I NOUSTRIAL
# sion (PSC) but the Chief mi- m while other places got lakhs of rupees are sPent everY TRACT WA SAID TO BE Assembly We had pointed out has remained so ever since

' mater brushed aside the Corn- long alter the elections year on this miniSterial caravan "MISSING LITTLE WONDER that aided by this gentleman ' IFIflS The Chittaranan townsbiP

PLANTS TO rnissmn s obections and promo- When Sri Saila Mukherjee, .
Enactment f certau mea5ure THAT IT HAD BEEN SPIRIT- anti-social elements frequently Killed 158 inhabited by -thousands of

A LL TH E W 0 ft LD
ted him to the post of the Direc- then the Speaker of the West has meant increase. m the sa- ED AWAY OTHERWISE THE take the law into their own oded

railway employees had been

0 tor of Permanent Liability Bengal Legislative Asiembly 1' and allowances of the Chi F1RM PATRONISED BY THE hands Yet the police dared not ere was1 CO ; 0 turned into a veritable prison

.. 0 Camps in 1951 This appoint- opened his election crnnpalgn on Minister from lls 1 500 to CABINET WOULD HAVE take any action because this g a r 0 P0 ce hoU and even legitimate trade

THE \ : -
=alt thePSC

get the ap- :: tiOeOr
FORCEDTOUNDER: :ii:r: anion activities are not permit-

I
VITKOVICE IRON AND \ ,

G sinD5ear ciauinscripti:nsHealsocalled roie PAIRSANDREPLACEMENTS The police are in possession nte mon iiose myrs tOSme

STEEL
WORKS nc ARE %

were brought agamst hun Of tional Cadt Corps to take part and the Deputy Ministers sala- of defimte evidence of thefts were four communist workers which political opponents of the

: THE GUARANTEE OF A .
the amount earmarked for the i the Congress election cam- ry and allowanceS at ES. 1,200. Crime

dacoitieS, forgeries, etc., Coin- who were shot inside the jail. Government were detained Un-

PROFITABLE OPERATION OF I
supply of free books to refugee pg All these efforts, of New posts were created by a notorious goonda m Firing was resorted to so der this law (Preventive Déten-

ANTS INSTALLED ' school children a sum of Rs course were of no avail and he solely with the object of re- Flourishes the Tnbeni area of Hooghly many times with such gllaSUY tion Act) These cases leave no

THE INDU 'I 3 00 000 could not be accounted h to meet defeat at the hands solving Internal squabbles in BUtT whenever they put hifli results Yet, barring one case in room for doubt as to the real

BY US IN RECENT YEARS WE CONS..
..

for The responsibility for this ; Communist candidate the Congress by providing following figures taken under arrest this Congress 1951 the Government persist- motives of the Government

TRUCTED A NUMBER OF INDUSTRIAL .' was fixed on Sri Das in the in- The Congress leaders of handsome salaries to the lead- from the Annual reports of MLA moved the Ministers and enfly refused to institute any ..mong those detained in 1950

PLANTS AND POWER STATIONS :
ternal Audit Report. Prepara- this State threw all constde- era of various factions the Police Department give an secured his release AJlegatiOXiS enquiry despite repeated de- a charge levelled against Sri

ALL OVER THE WORLD
tions for launching prosecution ratwns of decency decorum Prior to 1952 the total yearly idea of the growing incidence regarding his connections with from the people Such Ganesh Ghose Communist

then started But one fine and propriety to the winds bill for the salaries and allow- of crime anti-social elements were ma scant resPect for public opinion NLA, was 'You were one of

morning it was discovered that when they dragged even the ances of different categories of
I

iS unparalleled in the records of the leaders of the Chitlagong

.

nil the relevant papers of the State Governor into the Con-
emoted to Its. Crimes committed in West Bengal . any Gov&nment that calls it- Armoury Raid" (1930). Similar-

- %
case were "missing" from. the gress election campaign

2,58,000. It has now shot up to self "democratic". 1Y. Sri Niranjan Sea, at present

OUR PROGRAMME INCLUDES t 1 Writers Building, Speretariat of though the Indian COnstitU- 8,00,000. Total No. of Cases of No. of Casesof The only instance in which Cornmunit'ML was charge-

& STEEL WORKS
the State Government. tion'enoins that the 'Head of ,

Th Coke Oven Plant. tit Dvi'- Year . crimes thefts murders Ro l's
the Governnieht was forced sheeted for having been "one of'

DQtAID DI AMTC l! Subsequently the gentleman the State should stEznd above
provides the largest ex-.

1955 35,414 14,172 522 310 to 'order an enquiry due to tar- the main organisers of the Me-

' -' . S was sent to Howrah as the Dis- all party politics.
wnple o how the members 0

1957 42 649 22 660 778 447 rifiC mass pressure, was the one cluabazar Consiirac- Case in

CHEMICAL INDUSTRY
trict Development Officer. The The Governor of West Ben- .

the Cabmetuse tha iowem of . . . . rejating to the police firing in 1929". . . ;

FOOD INDUSTRY '
PSC again declined to approve gal attended the AICC meetifl

CoOCh Behar But as exPected. Aiflong the charges framed

this appointment Yet the Chief held in Calcutta She spoke t
the report of the Enquiry Corn- against Sri Jyoti Basu present

BUILDING INDUSTRY Minister gave hun another lease the people present at the prize- ' '2 4L mi550 was completely sup- leader of the Opposition in the

OTHER INDUSTRIES I
of life in 1957 by makmg him distribution ceremony of a ,. ,- c' pressed because it is understood State Assembly was that he

4 ..
the Zonal Officer of the Refugee cchool in Malda and it was used " W the Commission had condemned had been mvited to attend the

S.
Rehabilitation Department. canvass otes for Smt Re- '.

the firing as wanton and unpro- an Conference in Burma

Once again the PSC did not ap- nuka Roy Congress candidate
yoked and had severelY cntc'- The PD Act was amended in

prove of the appointment. But from the Parliamentary seat : , ed the action of the police. . 1952, and the Congress Gov-

t he still holds the post. . . . from Malda District. 'i ' '. Publication of the report was ernment claims that charges of

' It Ias been a deliberate poli-
repeatedly demanded in the As- the above-mentioned are

' 'I'E CH N EXPOR '
cy of this Government to press - . '

sembly and in public meetings, no longer framed. But experi-

' ' the Governmenta' machinery - ' '
but the Government curtlY ence ShOWS that theAct is still

-. t with its vast resources into the OME years ago Calcutta
jected the demand benig misused.

TRADE COIPOATIOU 1
services of the Congress and its . houses of the well-known -

Many trade union and pea-

F XP
candidates with a view to win monopoly capitalist groups, the lack sant leaders, who took part in

or OR OF COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL PLAt4T5 the elections by any means almi and the Ba3oria a1nthCS
State-wide mass movements for

PRAHA-2. VACLAVSKE a. 56,
puruance of this policy were searched and-the policeit' ...

food and bonus in 1953, were

' - -
the Secretary of the Home 'De- is repbrted seized smuggled gold -

detaind under the P.D. Act.

J- CZECHOSLOVAKIA. partment Government of West and diamonds of the value of J 4W . ' 'r Black Actsthe 15 the charge-sheet

For details please contact
was appointed the Chief Rs 2 00 00 000 and also certain

i I_P Bengal Criminal Law Am- against the Communist and pea

TRADE REPRESENTATION OF THE cZECHOSLOVAK REPUBLIC Sri P C fhe
-4 ' du;

Head Oce New Delhi
Sen personally saw to it that lations ' , 4 and the Preventive Detention ° 19 8 53 yOU participated in

65 Golf Link Area
the appointment of omcers,- fix- - Prosecution toes launched; 'i

Acthave helPed the Govern-' a mass meetinfl organised by the -

- 'S
J, a,tion of dates for counting of but then, the "invisible handy' -

ment in no smaU measure to iii- " Sabha and the Commu-

' ranc es. - - - votes and announcement of re- of the CJUCf Minister hs2self ' tensif its offensive against the thit Part)' and presided

Bombay: Calcutta: MadA'as: etc., were made in'uuch a mth,ed and ,iothlng . -
people. The 'dracotiian powers ,

over by Sri Bankim Mukher-

171jfl2, 3amshedjl Tata Road, P-38 -Mission Row Extension, Mount Road way as to ensure the fullest ad- was heard of this sensational - conferred on the -Government jee. Iii the course of your

- , Bombay-i. Calcutta-13. Madras-2.' ' vantage from the eleefions -case. The services that the ,

by these acts have been indis- speech, you appealed to the -

,
This is not, however the end Chief Mnlster , as a ftuè - . b de with palatial buildings of the rich. are the worst ------ ateb used to Jail - over people to build up a powerful
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FROM OYERLEAF

movement to force the Govern- tions with any political arty wa tatwn

t

menttoreducetherlcepflCe wIuchzsmtheCoflgrere difr thh:Jd
'DISMISSED' MINISTERS GET MASSIVE

,
fl now, Qovement therejoe up n anus against e uaZZ i n t

- Denial Of
has discharged or dismissed this self-respecting and fear-

q y 0 of the State Le- fl r majority is on1 a majority o Still, everything failed. Ad where they stand: We would

over 200 Government emplo- iess officer
Sri Sankar Prosad Mitra is1ature the Oppositiozi M4 M NJ H I\J tWO votES it IS nevertheless a then they declared that they like -to know what they will

Fundamental Rights ees on the basis of adverse The Vice-Chairman of Mid- WS a Congress Minister have repeatedly demanded that L.A A .U. .. .'J .L stable and sure majoritY were going to march on the do even i they are able to

police reporth against them napore Dzsct School Board when he w defeated by a elechons to the Ccua Coo-
en it was round that we Secretaat Ofl AuguSt 9 Just w the elections and elect a

T State Government has StgnftcantIy enough not a notice on 8 7 57 order-
Commumat candidate m the rahon d 1 mciahes could not be defeated In the as In the CaSe Of their picket chief mter and contUe

denied one of one employee has been sack- mg the franser of 58 pry 1St general elechons. He w should be held on the basii of f
* from Our Correspondent legislature, they decided to g and other activities, thiS in power for t least x mont

the fundamental righthe ed till th day on the grou achers to thiferent places The aho a member of the Pradesh adult franche But the v-
defeat us outside Thus a march aiso would have failed t without temaI squab

right to fo frade unioñtO -that he was or is member ground ven for such trsfer Coness Comhee. He was erment has obstinathly ret-, TRWANDRIThI. 'rect action', a 'Vocha But then came somebody to bles. r example, we have -

1 1 60 000 employees on the ° PP° of the Coness W that it was m public mte- appointed a Judge of the C- sad to conce this fundamenth y t
Samara was launched O save them O was It (the Passed the Arariafl RelaUo

sngth of the mfamous v- But that is qutte understand- rest But it s not dcult to cut lgh Court ths political right th the people It be
ever eore was ,SUCU a massive recepofl ac all participated that Vo- auence the Centre follow- Bifi our me The

ernment Servants Service Con- able on the part of the State understand what kind of pub- allegiance just before his ele- noted in this connection that corded to dismissed' Ministers as was seen on chasia Samara? They told us ad by loud laughter) es tion had tried their level best

duct Rules wiuch were framed Goverament whose attitude liC ifltSt WSS involved vation to the Bench was not West Bengal is the only State August 1 when the people of Trivandruin rallied m that all political parties ex- they are now under the shade to prevent the passing of that

by the British lers. This Gov- has been blatatZy artan. These teachers had refused to consider!d a - di9uahfiCahOn, m the coun where elections the thousands to receivethe outgog, cept Oommuni- Pa were of that. old Dada who came .. Bifi. But they could not stop

ernment is only carrymg for- Prof Sushovan Sarkar a Ia-
CiflP15fl for the Congress and because it was allegiance to the to local self-government mstitu- ministers and took them in a giant processiOn to the against us In that strug- from above to save them it

ward the hateful traditions of mous teacher of history had a
SO they had to be taught a les- ruling party üons are not held on the basis biggest meeting here in recent times, called by the gle There was the Congress "We worked during these cIoly enough they

the British regime it has used brilliant record of service m the
SOfl U Sri Debabrata Mukherjee of adult franchise The reasons Trivandrum District Council of the ConimUfliSt Party the PSP the Muslim League last 28 monthS for the wel- started their Vimoehafla Sa-

the Rules with a vengeance to Government Presidency Col- 1957, the Government de- a defeated Congress candi- course, are not far to seek. to protest against Central intervention. Many Cen tie 8P. . - . (a voice from the fare of the workers, the mara when this ili waS

subvert the hade union rights lege, Culcutta. But he w not cided rect four pso date in 1951 electionS, as &sO Adult che has been -. ti and State Con ess mjnters *ould ve any-- audience the BP) yes, the . peasants ad other poor passed. It looked as U they

of th employees. made the Principal of the Col- from amongst practising law- appointed as a thgh Court troduced m the Panchayat dec- ' . i. a he t eec tion at least-
then a mere SP and mIddIç cIasScS, to solve were seeking their Vimochafla

I Our present rulers are so lege because his Marxist views Y for appointment as District judge In his case too pobtical tiOfl5 flOW going on because the ?
ge slic a warm an ar y r p without y or K! their problems and seek to- from the Bill That Bill has

fmy followmg m the foot- were not to the hkmg f the fld Sessions Judges The Cef loyaliles did not sthnd m the rulem had thout W en wey are e e 0 e 0 ce 'men we W told that alldressal of their long-stand- now been sent to the Centre

-
steps of the Bthers that Government. .

Ju5 of the Calcutta lgh way. . . . that adult franchise m the rurul' . wERUS cheers and Sangham -.KaXflka San- tr4e unions except those lag ievaflCe As a result Presidential assent. And

I

when copies of the liles were The Cluef Secretary to the
Court accordmly selected four The treatment meted out to as where the inuence of applause broke from over gham Democratic Youth Or- Communist leadership of this we axe today going a it was sent up the

-I

printed afresh in 1958, such State Government passed an
persons. Among them was Sri Sri Nemai Chand ChaimrjC

Congress IS comparativfly twentyfive thousand people ganisatlon,-- TeacheS Unite& -were against us, the fl?FUC, out with. the satifactiOn horse has come from the

wordings as His Mn)esty S order transferring Sri S Sanyal
S 0 Sen His name was reinov- provides another typical exam-

w0uld not Jeoard assembled In the Chandra- Front Kala Sanhlti (arts then some that durin t Sro:ti: Centre'

Government Governor-Gene a rst Class Masfrate of ed from the hat of selected can- plc of rank thscrnabofl Sn ex o
mimes But the sekhar Nair StaiU aS clubs) Merchants Assoctiofl Who cluu that they are we veO On

ral in Council etc were re- Howrah to a distant district at
thim on the ground that the Chatterjee passed an examifla-

as ave not been ful- comrade V SreedhaIfl Sec Democratic Lawyers Assoola- deenuen u en eè5
e

an toiliWOmass Real

tul A pesal of th es 24 hours noce Sri Sanyal
pohce report agnst h was on held by the bhc Seice noce : ec n renilth a- reta of the Thvandm Dis- tion etc rs th r a gen ra p U g

ves the prsion that we pleaded for e ulew of fa-
advere . But what as this Cosion m 1956 and was areas r e

OW that even tact Communist P8Y wel- -. a e
er w1 the hose GUStIOflS . .,

are shfl hwng und the Bnhsh mily thificulims But h prayer
Report The only tg it was considered eligible for appomt-

as Cness coming comrade d KS
e e g

h h 0

regime
sd was that Sri Sen had con- meat the Ste Secrethriat. Ofl 0 , parues have - + ,

ese one. we were e see w em o -

was unceremoniously re)ected noctiom th the Communt 1 tthr d ted caphired Panchayat Boards
eauea ar thld tt eveOfle against will b tied after say five Or Now, I would like to

The most afrocious proion - omcer prior 1947 when he
ut then, in a e a But this is not all nancial

many Chief' Miflhters had pea - . .I -
si montim I do not- want what ou Mends of ,

the one that lays do that then resied s job. He now' uina now in na t
3.6.5, the ComSSiofl info assimce ded to muul

gone out offfice this StatO 'en aU he newspaperS to boast about eietioflS and, the VimOChaa Saara .

. a person shall not be employed works as a professor in a pri- He did t
ed hm that he wouli not be paities controlled b 1 t ?

unwept,. unhonoured, unung Conrade EMS began his , and all th lawyers in the therfore I ShaJI not flOW CongreSS ale .

under the State and one who is vim college ever keep contacts with
aomted as the etePi parties These mwcipaithes

unnoticed Re asserted siwech by e1pTSSflS lU state were said to be aga- dISCUSS about the future going to do about this Bill

akeady m Government service H cnm was tt he had polulcul party after he had
agSt b was a r are even superseded on the

the acompaflimeflt of r and is cofleaU ati Thas after cIaiflg PrOSPC It mg said that (and t

shall be liable to dismissal if it passed severe strictures on come over to the Indian Union. nSideredb the liceto flhiflSiSt rOilndS. The instances
newed, cheering from the tude to the people for all tit-n ecept Communists "It iS flOW already being said' h2.S been reiterated in the .

fod that s or her father, !he poilce for resoing to fir- But, s connecions with the be "unsalisfacth
of Bully, Nabadp, Burdwan

0w a ° P the help ad comUon were ooed to uS some- that the OPPosition paies ,

memondum also) -

mo er, rother, sister or any nig on a peaceful procession Communist Party in the remote .
fld other municialiiles nay be

e wo Pu e they had given to the Mm- by here was heard to saY are -united to win the elec- the Conre$S i not oPPosed

other near relabon has ec- of peasants near DeuZ rail- pat was enough to debar him
W cite so ca citul m s connechon Of bakOId ist dunng its twenty- tt he would tie his hone tion Sea axe reported to ° the Kera Aranan Re-

; -------- - ,

w C C ear y S W W these, Nabadwip municipality
Coflh1 e . . a , eight months tenure. e the Secreta- have been divided among lations Bill. But Sri Man-

Government totally ignores the . superseded twice I
presided, and Comrades EMS, continued. u passed one them. According to , this dlvi- Path Padsnanabhan in an

- '

Comssion even m those s- -
C. ' Achutha Menon,- K; , R. 'ere are many thin after other a ffl the siOfl the Congress th to take O0fl letter th me had de-

i

tricted spheres where it is obli- The- same undemocratic po- Gourl, and P. K. Chuthan ad-' - which I want to talk to you . - od 89 seats the PSP 4 the Mus- dared that 'he was opposed '

- 'V Zz7
gatory for the Govt. to accept hcy was adopted when elections dressed the VaSt gathering. regarding the aeUvitls of °h "b c ilin LeagUe 15 and the RSP to thiS Bill very clearly.

the advice or recommendations to the Midnapore District Board Comrade EMS and the other our ministry which was nuerin.ClilefOf the three So altogethefl27 seats' Now does Sri Mannom

; __j___
of the Commission. for a very long ex-mlnlsters were taken -out fornie4 -28 months ao with : Vlmochana Samara who But there are OnlY 126 seats! - -

stand m the mine position

'

(a) Sri KSShI Mitra, who re
ec Ons to the Calcutta In a irocessIOfl from the Clip sour blemings. But I CaU had declared that he would Is It good to , be so faltering or has he revised his stand

'

tired as the Director of Health
Ofl were also postponed - House, the official residence i speak about aU that uproot all the CommuniStS 'at the very outset? to that which the KPCC : -

-- .
Department, was appointed Dc-

a year, fld then they were of the Chief Jdhister. The here' now since there are fmm Kerala 'and drown 'Let us leave the sharing memor-andum has said? Jso

Steel in bars, rolled, puty Director o the newly-
hurriedly with only three -

huge procession which wend- others . also to SPak. this them In the . Arabian -sea Of seats. What about the per-' these iseoPle: who with men

' '
forged and drawn. created Social Welfare Depart-

notie. ed its way from there to the evening. ' : then reported to have Sons? Where will Sri Man- . money helPed this

ill:Plates, Sheets, Strip ,
inent and ax-officio Deputy Se- The Ordinance recently pro- stadium was an impressive ', ,- "As you a31 know - -there , 't the Rajbbavan on. nath Padmanabhan be acco- Samara, where

I "
Steel.

created Social Welfare Depart- mulgated by the Government sight, which the citizens at have been many ministrieS , July 15 and to have wept rnsuodated? In the Congre$S do they'Stafld in relation to

th '
ment. The Public Service Corn- the Calcutta Mu- Trivandrum will be. talking here even before the Kerala before the Governor. 'You 69 or PSP 40? I shall,notdeal thiS Bill? Similarly there is

:il

Tubes and Tubular missiOn was not consulted -seeks to tighten bu- about for a long time. State was.formed and there siioud save us at least now with these things more than -

the question of the Educa-

i
Products. though its approval in the reaucratic confrol over the Cor- -Scores' of' Red Flags lint- was the rravancore-Cocb or eise we win all perish' this because all that Ia their tion Act which Sri Mannom

matter of appomtinent of poration The new measure is so tered In the breeze looking state and many ministers he is reported to have cried aIly affair and we don t and Ins associates had re-

;
Steel Forgings, Pressed a retired official to a blatantly anti-democratic that like a huge id canbp7 had gone out of office be- t want to intervene in that. Al- sisted.

-

Work Pieces Steel Cast- newly-creàthd post of this type even a sechon of the Cone read Qvr the 'heads of fore us. But no one had . ready there . report of a 'se are th- reul ques-

usgs and finished Pro is essential SubsequentlY this Councillors have opposed It the proceSS1omtS with gone out like us The reason They Failed demand that former minis- tions It is not of anY Irn-

ducts.
gentleman was made the Direc-

patches of blue here and for this was that they had -. .
ters or chief ministers should portance to find out who will

'. .

tor, Social Welfare Deparbneflt. Reports there made up by pasc0 all 'gone out because of dis- In .All They Tried not stand for the election. beome ministers Ii a demo-'

-

High Grade FOLD! ain the Public Service Corn-
flags. lt was not a subdued senslons, and treachery In ' But let us not discuss such crac ministers dome and go

Steels.
mission was not informed. uppressed d vanquislied'CrOW1 going their. own camp. My prede- " the name of Vimochana things. But e neonle of this State

-

I .
(b) The St of a Registrar

out in mourning.' It was a cessor, Sri PSISSInPiUY Go- snara they had tried all "Leaving their family af- have their serious roblems

' -
:

Sintered hard Metal Car- vacant in the Commerce 0 NE or two Enquiry Corn- , militant force undaunted vinda Menon himseLf said they could_picketing, violent fairs, there are certain affairs of u o land of education

.

bides POLDI DIADUR. and Industries Department. The-
missions or Committees and determined to see tJJ3t thiS 'proudly in the Assem- attacks; stone throwing and of the people here on which :

Government no doubt sought were set up only -when the Gov- their leaders were put back -bly when -he 'last went out. setting' fire to schools, etc. we have a right to know SEE PAGE 12

the
adviàe of the Public Seice emment foud it impossible to -

omce from where they , He said that his Govem - - . - ''

Commission. But, without wait-
iore deep d widespad po- had been temporlY' - went WaS goiflg out not be-

: :

lag for the same, appointed pular resentment against its -moV by the strateiflS of cause of aflYtblfl done by "

Sri S Baner)ee to the post anti-people and highhanded their enemeis And the sb the Opposition but because ..

/ ,-

activities But the reports of that these people miS- of the betrayal of his own -

I

2. a -. I
(c) The Government ap- these Committees or Commis- d bO fUll tStUhbo1y to partymen Today I am

:
pointed Sim Chowu as the were vanaby suppress- t mjntant and djscI1n- proud to decime tt we

$ . I Administrative Officer of its their flncbngs went ugainst ed mood are going out not because

: ; onsultmgthepubhcSer: The opposition Among the slogans all spe- of any dissension or di- ,

- % .' , I ' / vice CornnUSnOfl which had al- floorof
y demanded on the daily coined for the occasion

OUi OWlS camp . ? '-

. $ 0 / ready advertised for the post +
e slature thst the one which immediatelY Neither are we gomg out

S C I and &d not consider Si
0 be pub- caught the attention of the becae we have suffered ;

s, dl*; '
Chowdhury to be a - suitable af'

Government crowds of spectators on the any defeat at the hands

*t C I candidate
a e ear and won their apprecia- of our Opposition They

C I ' : 'Not content with resulctbg
(a) The rrt of the . - tion declared 'Centra1 subve- had tried all thefr tñc

- ., I the scope of the CommusiOn S
Commission on the police slonists take care franchise for that But durin the '- P

$s I ' / mconS the Government s yet sn thit has not is for m There were other 28 months rule of our nls- _ i

,I : : ' to it that the Commission does (b) The
ei oday similar slogans like 'We will try not even once could the t' _

I
:: I not get out of band Hence it i ,

° 0 e Corn rise we will increase and we Opposition bring a no-confi- ii . .

a a I
m sion ea Y ustice P. B. " " de ce motion against us lii - - ' '

S ' I
ke parbcar ce to appomt Mu1er w11 mie here ag om

C t :
as the Chairman one whose 10- Court

e cutta High munist Party will fight to de- the legislature They hail been _ ' i 5' -

,%%,gl yalty and allegiance to the crease t° flitO the in- fend democraCy Quite a telling us Oh you have got ,

', Government are above suspici- been
uaifares has not number of slogans were queS- OfllY a maJoltY of two votes

on It may be mentioned by way (c'i 1ln or
tions addressed to Pandit Well it Is true We had only ':

--- of example that the present in- the rebmin
e ecen period Nehru Nebruii are YOU not a majoritY of two in the le1s-

cuinbent of the post is the re-
repo the -ashamed-- to-' serve priests, lature. But we told them that --

tired Secretary of the Finance iiitheCaUittaBOtaml
'." mansts and landlords? we will rule here if OnlY we

Department who is regarded dens was suppressed
ca Gar- they asked Another slogan have got a majority of one t -

" - ' - -

here as a protege. of the Cef (d) The Go em t t "

asked S Nehru. at kld sthgle vow.

Foreign Trade Corporation for Export °
say refused to publish thereportof lceh? out th:UWUt:mtr

!.

and Import of MetaliurgicalProducta i c i
cause the Food Enqwrr Committee .- ll 'eawere trict Board which the Corn- -.

i 4 1

055 0 pu C CO eC in.the a ointhd -1
an CO

- ,
o .

y. U W en f h If munists ruled. There we had .

\ Telex 00211 and 00122 Ferromet PraM. 'h experience it ulbmately leaked out the bjiun1 :; not even a one-vote majority

Telegrams Ferromet Pralia Telephone 2 12 00 th1s ntention
rnment released it 'to the d

many'mass organlsatloas There WO and the others were
& P

PAGE TGHT

trade uniors we- -
equal.Still we ruled the Board - ..

... - NEW AGE A
men S organisatlons the Stu- for the full term of three Leave-taking at Sccrett EMS addressing Govt officers' and Staff, july 31

-

UGUST 9, 1959 dents Federatiofl,- Muslim" yearS-ee'!e were-able to , ', ' - - ''
youths organisation HarIJBU show that even though our

'' NEW: AGE : :, ' -PAGE Nfl
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AGITATION FED ON
"7wrIt I1 U & r-\R% HOPES OF CENTRAL
WV A A m INTERVENTION

t Press Voices Grave AppIunsions 1V
'Hindu' Man Saw For Himself

F.xce t for the lunatic fringehappily headed by In fact the Central Oov- evidence that leading fig- Congress Party would be so -
.:

1 TTl 1 Timesthe national CSS hai express- ernemnt has forced itself, for ures'In tho COfl '' stupid aS to prescribe such a THE (MSS UPSURGE iN DEUII . v H New Dethi political "There lB afl attenwt to OCa- much to the sudden hooUn
U

e h b at the Constitu the leaders wbo dominate the not tolerate the verdiCt of scale PAID DIVIDENDS I. The niae non-stop picketing by Into prominence of tmbeaxd-vu grave appre ension over e S Government at the Centre the polls if the party Is de- DUARAT JYOTI , despatchlng a contthuous of persons but to their ua-
r

tion which Is Central intervention also control the Congress and feated?" 'But there 1 iw less danger t U, ri gasw of b.thh of 1r8 OUS1ed and offensive nn
* 4 e"abllit of the actuaiI' encouraged the tile- they did nothing 'o dissuade In undefined standards The revsi .era somwie At the same time there Is a nera"T tre action seema to gal agitation in Këraia In their party members from consequence may be the betweer July 20 and Z and aa ha been publicly
I . have been ccepted by most this background, the national taDg part fl a movement. ; creation of a fcling that the p (not excluding the . The Times of India (Auguat recorded his impressions the leaders of. the todd3tappera' cooperáttea,

, of the newspapersafter oil press Opines Central inter- ca1CU1atd to disrupt law and . field of- agitation is flow c1er, iocai congress Party) on the 1) also comes to the same which were published m opposition groups, to capture about which the. .Oppoaitton .

. the last week or so the Central ventlon actuafly puts the seal order, prevent the working of not only In respect of oppo- tengt& of their having en- conclusion that the "mighty" the July30 and 31 issues of the ocea of the District made such a futh, he writes:
Congress leaders had begun'a of sanction on this type of SChoOlS and Government offi- iit of the Congresa Party d i patently anti-social anti-Communist- untect front the paper. Collectors and aiso the Gov- "1 visIted the AndlkOd Tod-
furiva conditioning proces& hooligaii aetton to oust a de- ces and para]yse the adintnls- The-thia1 has the to!- but ISO With regard to dls- and IntrInSICaiIY objectionable does not offer the people of There are thany points on ernment secretariat. These dy Tappers' Cooperative o-

- S S moratica1Iy elected Govern- lowing remarks to make about aldenta in the Congress Party fo of direct action, what- Kerala the hope of any kind the nature of the agltation,it.s stePs are bouiid to lead to clety In Trichur and the auc-
Neverthetees inevitability ment the dismissed Ministry It is Ite1f ever may imve been the pro- of stable Government ciaacter the responsibility of violent clashes. A no-tax cess which has attended Its

baa not been equated by theni it IS doubtfUl If the not easy to judge from a die- vocation the Congress the amount of campaign and a scorched- first year of worIng Is truly
wIth justifiabIlity. Tylcal in The Free Prss Journal of woUld have rea- tance. But, with !solated ma- The dItO1i51 goes on to a . d yet It Is this 'united' pp for It, etc., on which earth policy are also being phenomenal. Two thousand
this connection . Is the edItO- August 1 editorIally states: Ched the pitch it did with- tances to the contrary, the St&21. &fldICtfl1flt Of the Cen- we think that the front that Congress Righ we hold opInIons at variance worked out." . .for hundred tappers In Tn- :

- rial of the Thne (August "The poflcy decision behind out the part taken by the Keraia Government seepis to .tU onress e p. We Central Government (and, If Command has backed when The Hindu Correspon- deais next have beeii given the .
. 2) : "If events are permitted the proclamation lends ttself COfl5S& FSZhIWS th pro- have behaved With restraint now come tothe finaleinbar- we may ao.ci, congress leader- it has dflatedso rhapsodic. dent. But we think his opt- the nature of the agita-, °PY of tapping and se4l, .

;_ take their own direction, to any number of Interprets- .
coUld have been Called remarkable under the cfrcum- rassrnert w Ia. really an t the higher levels) ally about the "biggest" nions will be of Interest to it w able to g within the taluk. .

-. even if they are not fully tions.. The action apparently to ahalt. If In the very be- stes. it was properly de- ? men e grass should . take an early oppor- movement in 40 years. r readers. keep going: "The campaign Is They have now a paid-up . :

abetted the Inevitable is constitutes recognition by the mng the congress had kp the admi- ' tunity to make it plain that on the fav- no dotht well planned effi- of Es 1 60 000 They
, . . bound to follow but hi these President of the people's .$ S keener a-ware- tstrtion going as tar as ew a they are nrmiy . agulnst' such President's rule Is at best ourite "method" of struggle, ciently organiseci and ade- rn 57 shops and employ 400- .

cIrcumstances o regard the right to revolt against any " c the la?er Implica. possible; but it certulaly did Ceni Inwrventlon had be- demonstrations, and that in a stop-gap arrangement. he writes: quately flnanced But it Is men. They owii four jeeps
final result as pre-deterznined Government In any State that of the agitation or not use an the weapons at Its come inevibleatthe stage the case oi ieraia, their dccl- Sooner or later fresh elections "vy the Gandhian days, undoubtedly the Christian 8.fld hire a well-furnished.

shows either feebleness of eris. Is It also a recognition the woktsg of parilamen- btsg the situation W en e e en cc ded zion wa taken In spite .of, will have t be held and the picketing of Government comiunity which has sup- bU119.low at a rent of. Es. .250 . . .
. . purl;ose or -downright dls- of the posslbfflty that Issues Y thStitUtIOTh In the under control." SX&C POW Un er and not as a result of, such Communists and the non- oces would generally mean plied the bulk of the man- a month. i'hefr annual turn-

honesty. can be settled on the streets?. COUDtTY. M cLeou o ne unstlU- dfrle -practices as mass Communist groups will once that disciplined volunteers power and material resources over Is over one crore of : .

. . The Tribune (August 2) ° e . arumen no picketing of Government again have to face each other would peacefully persuade for the struggle .
. 'The Congress Party has v i...s m wa Termlng.the Centre's action ta'es up the same theme:.. COfltSted. but the country offices and public transport and live and work together. those attending office to keep "For the toddy they col-

- , played with fire In Kerala iOtauuu .0 au a "a very bai example", the 'me danger Is obvious and would like to know whir such and involvement. of students Will they do so? Will all of away. .
oug there may be , they now get twice

. - The full repercussions of With Char Statesman (August 7) edIt-.,- . en the Congress Party can- a staewasaflowed to deve- nd very young people In them accept the- fresh verdict "nut in Kerala, what is they used to -get with .
S this dangerous undertaking rial, while considering Prezi- not be unaware of the serious lop. .. not e Con- dIrECt action movements." - of the electorate without re- jiapenjng in the name of a tatlon to e e t a from the private

. may not be visible for some , t tha the
dent s rule a regrettable ne- -of a repetition of. the ss ax amen ar' aru . servatlon? pfcketjng of Government . d enlar.1 contractor. The monthly . - .

time but the results must .
cesslty, has rome severe ugliness of the Kerala cain- muc 5X er preven

"me aitation b 't that a group of from th b wage of the tapper, which - .. . e en p ama on strictures to . . 4 - OPPOS Ofl a5 £on rom r C comniea- . .... . mse themselves in due bmd ts Its enUrety on Aicle P .. ere e asag the hoble shape No PbIe .. many isparats oups to- p1 attempt to maruh cement of the ataon, the he rubrIy
. - course. . I- HI-, 1-. h ongress y an no e "ether Some f Ui - g t tO the building. leaiers of th 0 Wk is now doubled. Be- ..

. . . .. 0 e oIls n , (, 14.lt een i . on . .. The Government had a mfll power rove- of the a Ed ti is no resistance by d&l u+ SideS, he gets a months .
. . The Hindu (Aiwnm 2) has pro es or . n ., . - . , 11 + - . 4 . . . - .

- S . S - t te Govern- majcrity of two its life In a pu c a5 on aga- Act while others are o °' e O Ce, ... picketers In- i of - "°" another .
. aiso rather primly and cir- wera , en a a the legIslature could have inst an existing Government ° no ou a .

; the Con ess is the premiseS fo the Central G wa in lieu Scuinspectly stated the same ment cannot ecare onn been made very embarrassing can become the reason for , e COflTSS PartY at the
WIth the on th whole onnn1*A + through all conceivable OVfl of annual holiday He will

. thou 't "Now it must be accor once e pro . ,. , a a guilty con- e . . . en
S admitteá at onóe that this is sloflS of the Comstitutlon? we canno recall an ths- at Governments dlsmls- soienie over the Imue and futUf, tO thO fYOSJCtS . SUPPO1t the new land reforms, OPfliflS do some damage the same hope is be- the niImum dividend

- the rst time that this ntwer ThIS, lU other woHs, Is to say ttnceInwh1chIbwasserIously S , e con on may adequately explain tbat the . national- while the Nair Society and and ai,ers tsg held out by top Con- ° seven and a half p
S of- the President (Article 358) that the New ethi decision except by rhetoric. Sprea 08 ocr an conduct In the matter P IS at Its most sombre. many others are . uncompro- and hoist some party flag How and on On the psycbologcaL -

:a=ir ldr : like thecongress
do not

CaU11ftdf:tf
wereCongress- 1tabeut

:: legislature officeand he1ssues whlchwere lter f ctvuo c= groups bemaln.. UtseWh i7 declarations L ieid
turned

resign
voteof the led against the Government u5urge' were being de- Yrtick For - most unanimously of the ned1iesecIrcumstances? also." Describing the fact that Imniedlate galii was in hiá In- .

House The resulting situation '' the chargesbeet ated
'M du (August 2) also opinion that no problems kept up for flghtlng the elec- other type of action SrIRan.. the Communist Party stands he was more happy

. Is one in which a democrati-. - - I" c5flflot refralirfrorn - express- .° been solved by it. tio, wiu tue different groups gmwainj wrltes "Tue "Icket- were, alone Sri Ranga-. " elt relieved because he
- cally chOsen MIn1stiv j dJ CSfl be taken as democratS find attention Ing Its worry. over the "mass e able to work to ether on ' SW2fl1 adds, "But It would be had no longer to -go and ap- . ...

missed and replaced b Pre- meaning that if a 'hsasa up- to their parliamentary duties .
ajfl 5fl what Is the agitation"induced S Central The Free Press Journal the basis of an a eed ro-

g g a erroneous to conclude from pear before the private con- -.
S . sidential iile albeit for a surge' comEs Into existence and prefer the yardstick of assessing the- intervention; it would pie- (AUgust 1) states: "Now that graimne? These uestionsare

which ma well lead to Lhf picture that' the entire tractors for his wages and
.- : temporary period Thus it StstO, the President exictement of the streets, it volume of this thing called fer to. belieye that the poll- the hot spell has cooled oft to the more etinent in a

b,e consequences If Mulh fld HIfldu submIt himself to all kinds of . . .

- . : appears prima tack a denial ' be constrainel to re-' can . scarcely be wondered at P"°' S Sn OffC- des and deeds of the Corn- a huniid expectancy In Kerala, State known for the Instabi is
17 reora- population are ranged against humiliation. Previously he .

of democratiè principles " move the Government, are confirmed tive Instrument for a chan- mnit ooverñment really led what. chances are there for d of be1r
parents who the Government; . . . with the obliged to remove his

S whatever its bona fides and " the view that this sort f - .e of Goverument?. Is the the breakdown of the the. State to steady Itself? political life "
g persuaded not to exception of the ChrIstian .

headgear whenever he saw .
- U .43 claims for protection. democracy has not much to going to lay down a ComUtsUon. rhis is, perhaps, the darkest S

e c dren to schools. the others, Nairs, MusUm. the contractor. But now he Is -
. n eni.ocraaac, . be said for it. scale of dcaths by police . - aspectof the-Kerala problem. ° ra of political parties and Ezhava.s are dii'1ded." to put on his head- .

'It also means that a State or of the size of c- Nevertheless it writes 'But The cynicism that has grown by school child- gear If he sees hi erssie
S S Government can go to any UAfld What of the 'sub- monstrations before a cam- would be a bad day for the over the country as a re. enous n ensees In front master and even smoke . his -

: . extremes In corruption and . encouragement to - Unseat a Govern- óixieriy development of demo- sUit of coflSt3flt fld futile an .

0 ,SC 00 an ou slogans. - . cigarette .... -. .
Going on to state that the misruie and everything wilt from the top' as Kerala's meat is aecepted as a viid cratic institutions in tiiis party bickerings has its most aOa tseW the slogans whclh aae 'me Cooperative societies -

- President needs to be satls- be aflright as long -as it can MlflIStsr has qumntly SOfl for Intervention? - .cot for such COflfrZfld VOt5ts5 155 Kerala,
. - re a ar are taught to pjtrt do not make any contribu- . - S

. fled that the Government In keep on its side those people called It? Was that demo- Obviously neither the Oov- (Central) intervention could the literate State .. . . . The flnal comment must be png ye. en . - tiom to pouticai parties. The
-raZi .ho0r 0P,oI10 = cratic? Was It not rather ernmen of India nor the be claimed by the opposition 'lot e mass upsurge upthesamept t7aChersonecaneaslIyima °ree o

tuio0it 0 e as -
pectsarel2ardlyeflcouraglflg DWeCI Action ' 's tye p nn

cuscipune and mo°t OOP5tlV Societies

"Admitting all this how- the Pre- ts:rPa tinUe lathe f d obstruction contending forces in Kerain controlledbthemmuever there is a great deal dent and the Cabinet that 'j t' VU1 bO cOfl&led to the tion flhlfllStrY It 5tstS com- leaders and their sters In thefr personal capacity
S to be said for the view held advises him to handle future .. . Trivandrum area where Pat- -

5 . e picketing of
hull a class hi h Is contributed liberally to .

tlonaliawyersandpubll- Satiyth L ebismlinef Vt establlshed h the the Communist Parts' funds

.5- S terventton In. a State's gov- never in dpbt. How farthis .. .
at teast for the many cases, young boys pros- "In the case of the Corn- concludes

- ernanóe in the shape of a e.
h fa Oov-

° S

OfllY pOSSibility Is for fleXt two and a half years ° themselves before the munlst Party, which. Is now th a roun up of viea on - .

d1sml of a Ministry tii°' a tue , C' S .. \ - the various parties to keep up .
and Governor's . rule . ny vehicles and as soon as the completely isolated; beyond .kalSrand crvention. Sri San-

. S which fa.not lost the con- t level win e free as (- ' ' their uiiited front and bring continue. Thu instead of latter are brought to a stand- those at the helm.of affairs at
e f I

of -

d=: theState'sIeiS- be from narrow ' emcoe oxP el°Je
-

democratic. -
p yp : t '*S' I\ ' keep the-communists off-po- VfltlOfl JY have set in edonthevehiclelnavariety aresimpletradeunionworlc Inuaisl4 u1da" I'

. The Times of India (Aug \ Wer,butit.wfflalsohastentho . motion developments *hlch of wa's. . era, are.less known to the . ' . - -

'There Is i well-grounded 1) "'co ii hd and \ / end of the present united Will lead to the denial of a "Eere again there Is no public at large and their There are however lead-
- fear that the power of Inter- strai 'tbringing In even "¼ . / \\ . frQnt; unity that comes na- POPUb' Government in Ks- attempt on the part of the views, even . when they- had era like the- Sarvodaya -leader .

-. vention In suehcircumatances more sh 'ly the com?llc1ty
-5, r - , . turaUy5ln war time d1appears .

pickets to persuade the the solid backing of hundreds sri Kelappun who feel aa - :

. might, In thefuture, open the of the central Congress lea- ' I when - peace - . - S
passengers not to travel In of workers, may not, In the strongly against the method

S

- way for abuse by a Central dershiu - ' . .

5 .

breaks out:. The components The only hope for demo- the State buses. . . . one fee- - present context .ofthlngs and of direct action employei to .
S

authority which Is not over- \, ) - of the Vimochana Samara Sa- cracy and representative Oov- tor which Is Ignored in this values attached to men and remove a Ministry as they dG 4
scrupulous in the exercise of 'The agitators in Kerala miti are so Ill-suited to each eminent would thus be the struggle Is that the buses are CSY any great against the Commimist Party-its extraordinary overriding have at last got what they f / other that It is Impossible to return to power of the Com- the property of the State weight itself They thtsk that thepowers over the State wanted. They have forcd conceive of them carrying on munists and their allies in Government and not of the In fact it Is the standing dismissal of the Ministry by-Even sharper has been the the Central Oovcrnsnent to a Coalition Government e a Kerala As this Is the most Communist Parts' Complaint of many middle the Central Government Is a

S eondethnation of. the way in dismiss the. Communist Mm- ........'I E%ena Government (n the for a few mó ths at a stretàh, likely prospect, Keralaand About the further steps and upper class -leaders -that step fraught with grave con. . . -- . which the Central Congress istry and Institute Presidert's - . ' -
g i'O?t despite the -bitter lessons they 8U face the future that had been planned by the they found it difficult- to re- sequences and seriom inipU. -

:

leaders acquiesced in and rule in the State SHANKAR Courtesy SHANKAR'S WEEKLY have learnt from disunity ' with confidence Kerala opposition be writes condlle themselves not 80 cations
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explanaUOfl oerd by to culUvate trade links with invesent Czechoslovaa thus be re
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thus making possible the estated production of
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b overseas frade
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INDUSTRY IN jiioi;ENGINEERING
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

- chinery in the total Cze-

than 35% o reqmred such
The industrial development of every country is

field
constitutes more
the tot1 CzechosloVak ou p eblues an

! wiine the exports of induS
. marked by the achievements in the engineering

. from this of view Czechoslovakia has attain- ains control trial equipment will be in-
their. and point

ed the highest world standards as regards both quan-
yWears

1937 the exports of michlnes jnstriments. creased three times
pø1t va!ue.

tity and quality. There is hardly a place in the world have been increased seven The output of coal will be DeIeile rapid Industrial
. where Czechoslovak machines or complete industrial times so that by the value of increased with the aid d! 80 d

plants-such as sugar mills; distilleries,thermal or by- her engineering production new giant coal mining ma- be tabillzed In
: draulic power plants, and mining machines cannot be per head of population1 Cze- iies with an output of aordae the long-

found, bridges, roads etc., have not been constructed. saplaIe 250ff' Cu. metres of coal per term agreements which Cze-' .

. or world nim1= choslovakla will conclude with
. E10 World War II geneators 4.2-times,:. au4 oil

manU-
only the U.S.A., the German

Republic Qreat the People 5 DemocraCies.
S large casting and forgings engines 6-times. .The Federal and

her.
cit of 3 cu metres The products of the CzechO-

used to be the speciality of
the Pizen Skoda Works. The

facture of new machines
which have, so far, been im-

Bdt In being ahead of
A1ot three quarters of the Steel works the output of

whIc1 will -reach by. 1965a1-
slov& engineering industry

ij be d1slayed at the In-
. . ructüre, the anchoring ported from abroad, has been machIne tools produced are ternatlonal Engineering Fair

blocks and various parts of
- the Suez Canal, some machi-

lntraduced. .

Specia1ization has been
exported so that the exports
have exceeded almost nftie ui ed with threePP

,as - urnaces, ye agg ome-
which will be held In Brno
from September 6 .to 20, 1959.

nery of the Niagara Fails vigorously pushed ahead so tlmes their pre-war level ration plants, coking batte- Foreign visitors to the Fair
, sugar cane mills in India, that it has been possible to amountIng to 80% of the Bri- ries, rolling mills, a pipe weld- jj be shown various types of
: : sugar factorieS and distille- adopt new methods of pro- and 35% of the West Ger- ing plant, foundry trucks, machines and equipment

ries in China Brazil and Ar- duction on both singleand
and to

man exports. mine locomotives, etc. which are Intended to in-
entina Includin the world's

largest 'distillery at San Nico
multiple production,
Increase productive effi- Machines For Steam traction of Czecho-

slovak railways will be re-
crease the productive effi-
clency of- the plant and can

las Ar"entina of a capacity ciency of the industry by
225%:

.

Sixty Countries placed by electric, Diesel- be supplied at competitive
- er da of'2 400 hectolltres of Some products of the Cm- electric_or hydraulic motive delivery terms by the

absolutely pure alcohol from
maize which Is also of Cze- choslovak Industry are sup- Czechoslovakia supplies ma- power. For this purpose many

hundreds of iew electric, Die-
choslovak Industry to all mar-
kets In the world. The Bruo

- choslovak make are of this plied to both the home and
foreign markets such - as

chines to more than sixty
countries, among them France, sel-electric and Diesel-hy- International Trade Fair will

0 character
Since World War 11 the 12,000-ton hydraulic forging the German Federal Repub- draulic locomotives with an

outputof from to 3200
also show the scope of assist-
mice in building up new in-

.

development the structure presses for the handling of lic Great BritaIn, Canada,
H.P., together with a great dustries which Czechoslovakia

, - and the aspct of the Czecho-
-

rorngs up to a weight of 200
tons, 12-ton sIngle-hoist

IndIa; etc.
Iii the output of Diesel number of trucks, will be re- Is able to offer to less develop-

slovak engineering industry
thve tindergone considerable hoisting machlneswith an In- engines amounting to a quired. To these activities ed countries.

cl,anges to meet the increased put of 3400 kW, hydrogen-
cooled turbo-generators with

value of S 23 million per
year, Czechoslovakia ranks

. .

demands called forth by the
construction of the Crecho-

Nu-
an output of 62.5 MW, elec-
trio locomotives with an out-

fourth behind U.S.A., the
German Federal Republic

f

slovak national economy.
merous districts In Siovakta put of 2600 kW and a tm- and Great Britain. The ex- . .

have been industrialized; veiling speed of 140 kilo-
metres per hour, giant exca-

ports of pumps have risen
in value by more than 13-Thousands of -machines, trac-

impleiiients, vators with an output of 1,000 times, and those of eleetri- Czethoslovakia ll1 produce ers, 6,400 automatIc threshers,
1

.

tors, mounted
etc. have been supplied to the ,

CU. metres per hour, large
backilfllng machines, minO

cal-engineering product12-
times as compared to pre-

175 kilograms of meat (in-
eluding poultry) , 730 litres of

etc.
The fulfilment of this ceo-

farming 1ñdustry combines, boring sets, washe-
ries and coal sorting plants,

war figures.
These figures which repre-

milk and 407 eggs per hectare.
In the process of Increasing

nomic prôgranune in all

lines of production will raise
. Rise Of New .

.

Industries
steam boilers and turbo-gene-
rators (130 atm. g. at 500 deg-

sent the Czechoslovak engi-
neering industry. as one of the

agricultural production an
important.role will be played

.
the living standard of the
populatiOn by 45 per cent.

. ... roes C) for steam power
macne tooli for au-

most developed in the world,
are not final. They il con--

by industry which must pro-
duce the nessary quantities

The growing demand for
foodstuffs 11 be ensered

. In adthtlon o ts dveiop-
nient, the engineering indus-

plants,
.tornaticproduction lines, ver- tinue to rise till by 1965 the of agrlcultuthl machinery and

fertilizers and chemical
by increased supplies to the
populationmeat by 40 per

try gave rise to new -1ndu-
trial branches and products

ttca1boing and turning mis
up to a turning diameter of

output of the Czechoslovak
heavy engineering industry

oois,
poduct. .-Aqcordlng to the cent, poultry by 190 per

.

which Czechoslovakia until 12,000. mm, lathes, and sue- wijj have Increased by 130% .target figures, by . 1965 Cze- cent, milk by 58 percent, .

by 43 cent. 'The.

.

then was importing. This tion dredgers of an output of
250 Cu. metres per hour.

as coñipared to the 1957 level,
and the metallurgical basis,

choslovak agriculture will
have received, Inter ella,

eggs per
present 46-hour working

r

trend was particularly intense
during the past ten years. In Czechoslovakia has thus above all, Iii Slovakia, will be ioo,aoo tractors. week will be gradually re-

to
1958, the gross industrial oil!-

five ilmes above its
become a big industrial po-
wer and her products corn-

further extended.
Special demands are made

,r,n 1959, the volume of in-
vestments in machinery and

duced so as provide
enough time for education

put was
1948 value while a decisive pete successfully on all the upoxi the industry bythe con-a toois is 17.5 per cent higher aiid ielsu.

the following ten..

I
change-over of the Czechoslo- most exacting foreign mar-

kets. Her output of corn-
tixiuously developing Czecho-
slovak national economy. To

than in 1958, and will continue
t grow. With the aid of Im-

During
years the housing problemyak engineering indusfy to

the output of heavy machines .- plete industrial plants has meet the increased demands pods this country's engineer- will also be solved. By 1970
1,200,000 fiats

and equipment for key lucius- been increased three times
in value, being well above

for electric power which by
1965 will reach 38 mIllard

Ing Industry -will complete its
first major deliveries of ma

approximately
wifi have been built in Cze-

i : tries could be witnessed.
Thus, for instance, the out-

In-
60% of the total Czecho-

àutput.
kilowatt-hours per year, ma-
chinery and equipment for

chinery. to agriculture during
1959-1960, I.e. 2,5OQ tractors,

choslovakia.
Undoubtedly, therefore, In

;

putof steam turbines was
creased 5.1-times, of electiic

slovak
The production of machines new electric power plants are 3,000 graIn harvesters, 1,500 the years to come the posi-

tion Czechoslovakia In the
..

;. ;
sugar beet harvesters 5,300
silage harvesters, 14,600 tra

of
worl4 economywifi be steadily

. -- . tor ploughs 10 000 seff-bind- gaining in importance
I'

I -:'-
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PLYHI WN
LEG S' A EHET

are sowellknown thatit needs nochgesheetng sepratnofposfr:rn re werenotpipatsng
. from us. Let it-first reply to the chargesmade against

.

ligion aid using . the huEe helping In the selection Of

it by Congressmen themselves last year and now by Gurdwara funds (about Rs. 32 candidat&' he continued, '

so many others . were Comiade Harkishen Shigh Sur- Per annum) for spin- :3flit -socialapdculturaipm-
.. .jeet's first comments when I met him in Delhi on -July . . .

Partysyt
. . . .

,

J a cônventlonon August 91n Party has decided to fuilyin- .

rvne In the Pancha'at
COMR.ADE Surjeét then re- content against the Govern- : \ Jullundur to prepare for the

elections. .
°' by a broad

- ferredto other Important ment and the unity forged .' ront with the object
issues to which the Conimu-
nist phy is paying particu-

during the struggle has re-
mained intact".

- I
Comrade. Surjeet Panchayat ni "

rengihening village
'

- lar attention In the State In this connection he men-
"the

- - . .Elections -
The obect of this, he en-

. now. -

. "Our case against the Bet-
tioned, tremendous res-
ponse and reception the peo-

-

among them. Gian Singh . .
plaifled, 'is to Isolate the most

-colTupt and anti-social ele-
- terment Levy has been proved ple are giving to a jatha of

the Punjab Kisan Sabha

.Raréwin'S followers- have The last point which I' could
formed the Maiwa Akali Dal. discuss with him was about me and mlte all others.

correct and just by the events
. of the reeent weeks. . The

now
touring the . villages -In the Giani Kartar Singh has his the forthcoming Panchayat We are strMng to build pea-

"After sant and labour milty every
- Punjab Congress Committee district affected by the bet-

terment levy: This jatha wlil
Panth Sewak Dal. And elections He said,
lastly, Sardü Pratap Singh one-and-a-half. years the were . - - : .

in its meeting of July 23 for
the first time decided to set up reacli Cbandlgarh on August RalIOfl has also started or- Government has decided at "TheY Panchayats", he con-

tinued"
a Committee to recommend to and present its case to the-veent". -

a platform in the -
last to hold these elections are becoming more . .

name of 'Sangat', perhaps in thiS September. All this time and snore important beèáuethe State Government a re-
duction In. the quantum of Comrade Surjeet reiterated: collaboration with Maha- they were denying the right the block councils and district

levy. .
"The Communist Partystands raja f Patiala", he said. to. the voters and even now parishads will be formed out

f them".
"The press reports", Corn- for a negotiated settlenient. Explaining the Party's at- one division has been left -out.

rade Surjeet said, "suggest The -Government should call titude he said, "The Commu- . "The State Congress in Comrade Surjeet conclided: :

"Thethat the. Government is exa- the Kisan Sabha representa- fist Party officially has no- the beginning had declared unity forged during the
mining the question of subs- tives -and settle the Isnie". thing .tq -do with these dcc- that it -w6uld not partici-- Betterment Levy agitation will

- tantiqi reduction of the levy -The next subject we dis- tionS but Its- supPorters. dur- pate -in -these eleetions as manifest itself in the Pancha-
nnd all proposals including cussed was Kerala. Herehe Ing the. last elections such. Obviously this was yatelectionsas well", --

S -

those of the Kisan Sabha are said; "In the month of July tO the SGPC formed a body due to Thars of a rout, but .

0. P. MehrotraS to be considered." 1,500 public meetings were - ____
-- -called the Deshbhagat Group. now they have passed a re-

Explaining the attitude of addressed on the question : -

-the Party and the Kisan . ! KeraIa -by the comrades - . - - -
5 - - .

Eabha he said, "From the all over Punjab in different
towns and- cities.

. - -

U \ M IYverybeginnlng the Kisan Ba-
bha has been- suggesting ne-

'%h thisquestion
Demonstrations were held

.

. - - - -- .-

ftt mea'sIuqatownssnmany dis
tnctS

.
10121 OODDfUI Cf M.a4hJb, (6 ycsrs d),refused to conMder our de-

!nands. . "Though the çongreth Party ,tutthis cou.r. now and see the .wengA1ff. :
--

- - -- passed aresolution galling for
.

.

" ft 5k3 (0 rour - beth. Me.d f

The easov COU cd sa .

. - -
Sangh wch made soe &t .

-
- "The Chief Minister had tempts -but even 1n their bel d.velopmrat of the beds. Tc.t!,,promised - to take steps after'

withdrawsi of agItation for
strongholds they could not
mobillse the masses".

- 'mncr,00r wdgbtan atzcng! sn . .

easmg the situation but the oi- public opinion and Press
vernmen , he pointed out the State "Aim t.'inu!s resort to- re-

13 On. -

papers In 'the Punjab, except
the communalist Patap have ' .5 -

01 Wlwdrawlflg denounced the Kerala agita- -

:5d.r;
-five tion. The leading members of - .persons, . it baa the Barfrom- the district and . -I aunc new cases against High Courts--leadth f

?jfeOflSa1e
casesandattachedprope:..

. ties have been auctioned", --
"The State Executive of the - ',7- .

h told me. 'Y has given. a call for big
Asked about the present demostrations in Chandlgarh _ - '

aituatiOn among the peasan- usd Delhi on August 3, whIch
- -

-try, he replied "These mea- now be turned Into -pro-
'

I( ( I'A - ''sures have increased -the .dls- test demonstrations.. Thou- A -\ \ _--'
-

- .
sands will come to the State.
capital'to protest against the

/1 WI -
V.'V ; ._.....,ll i ir-i'.' . ' : .

central - intervention". Hun- .. [ . 7J- [dreds are coming on cycles In
J/1 j j - -

jathas," he said. --
!IINI \I e;"= ;r

-S- Gurdwara j$ 3-'- ...

Elections
,- "Theelections tothe h1ro- - --

- _______man! Gurdwara Prabhandalc . . . -
Committee (SGPC) are very -

S. important, not only for Sikhs - - - -

but for all Punjabis", Corn- '';o%. --rade Surjeet said. "Master . ..-- - ,,,e.- .
-Tara Singh' he pointed out . -

' t -
.

. "has come out- with tie sb- - ---
gan- of Puñja1i Suba en In . -

these elections and he is orga. - - - - -z::: AD1Si AUSAWAYA
- ed house on this question, - - .

wo(4 Let7 A C C A jwwe iatcwr
these eIectlons it is trying - . ' .

: .Its -utmost to Intervene in -
CALCUTTA Adhkd1. . .jogei Cbandr*- - -the - elections in various . .

Ghoso, -M.A , .Ayurved-Sastrl, .-_waSys. The -Congressmen
F.CiiLóndon),Il.C.$.(Arnerlca).have not 5been able. to -put .

Chemistry, .S together ..... united front. . - .
wgaipur ceitep. - - -

-

There ar three groups
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Letter TQ The
bcdCS put up by ANGII DUSll SOJTS ow

Prime Minister A'' '
u N Dhebar and Sri Sadiq Ab had won enough notoriety over mstances it is

their doings in Kerala, in the final stages of the struggle another General amazing that a person o the For the first time in Parliament's hstorij Prime Mrni- mocracy how dare you teach us

w E wish to bring to Secretary o the MCC, Smt. Sucheta Kripalani . was sent there by the Con- : eminence of Sr1ma Suche ster Neh wa forced to t down in the face
V of most democracY?" and "a±ter your .

V kifld notice a ess High Commd. Besides paidpating in the planning of the March on coming out th a vomur protest. Ao, Parflament w the explosion PfOifl is Kera who a

wch we consider Thvandrum, thà eminent lady went round the State. Among the various ob- statement at a press confer- poar anger t the futing rlmenis democra YOU tOV bach parliamenta de- .

4 f bli im ortance servabons he made there was one àbut a party of policemen she found plac-
ence at Kottayam on the 25th in erala

ocracY?" nd cries of 'a

V

p . dkl L I 4. 3L
that she witnessed the po11e -

and hotes cod e heard.

In your Press Conferen- mg roa oc s on e. na ion way an g ing em 0 ograp eu Wi putting up road blocks at . I after question discussed." Comrade. Gopalan The Prime Minister was found .

V ces peng to the Kerala the intention of discreditmg the paicipants of the stgg1e. She made public Chenganoor ad photographs g hour, Comrade A K pa- added, 9(ou have no paeftCe to be in a v&y uncomfoab1e

tuatiOfl, you had more statements to that effect and the press all over India gave wide publicity to her being taken of this scene for hn demand ow why his en to hear en there posion
I

than once made it clear statements There could be no more damning proof of the diabolical charact- puoses of propaganda aga- ad)OUrflent moOn on aUac was some shoung from the

that ou are o rosed to vio- er of the Kerala Government
Inst the agitators She on CommWiSt and others in Congress benches the entire ins voice Comrade

1 4 5 of tation and The Government issued a press note and the Secreta of the Alleppey repeated ts statement in Keraia shod not be adtted Commum benches m a Gopan smd For the last

V

en O
5cketin of District Council of the Commñnist Pary wrote to theV Prime- Minister givg her taks to the press on the -

The Speaker, jein the mo- rage shouted them do and °
be -. : .

especi y1 pi g
h - the facts and exposing the blatant lie circulated by Smt Sucheta These hard 26th Srlinatl Sucheta Eripa- tion did not give any reason angrily demanded disqussion

Keraia apoIwv of annihz-

Sc 00 S fl ranspOr ye 1
'4i

41, 4- 1 r
lani Is understood to have Comrade V P Nayar then rais- One voice could be heard to tOfl o O'fl1ThhLfliS a ii

,
des. You had also stated Y goafly pu ci y m e na ona p ass. travelled along the National V ed a constitutional point that say, "You will have to discuss,

rnembT is now gonig on. It , V

V that it was with view to e prrn t ese o uocumenLs on tuis page anu eave it to the reauers to Hlghy at ChengaOOr on ce the Kerais Assembly was é sh make you discuss" u a dhberate ohcv so th?t

channelise the agitation to judg the high ethical and moral standards of te esSafl of the Coness July 25 momlng in a car. The dissolved and is funcUo had One eod s Comrade Na eicu C01L1d not be held in .... .

peaceful imes that the Con High Command.
oovernment had by then de4 been taken over by Parliament Reddy P K. Vasudevan Nair }Ce It is the duty of Par-

gress Party joined the agita-
aredSecOn144

h
atuadnussth1em theKera are aa

thatpeace

on of Erappua bridge and by of the Communut Party were and to damage a badge deputed to c'ear the road of in Parhamen Th too w Sadhan Gupta Renu Ch- vwlence has been let I T

V

It Is not .o anntiOfl opening up trenches on the cts of bruta' assats by èar the Chengannoor mar- bacades and to prepare the over-Ied by the Speer. - va d Parva ubnan, Such an uproar 1asng for ; , ,,, .

here to ve an account of highway at Kaflusey chira the 1mothanites 13 per- ket junction a set of people necessarY Mahsa ard to TnereuPOn Comrade Gopan abhat I and Sn S M Ba- more than 20 minutes has ner ;

all the vanous acts of o1 The M S P is at present sons who received various threw huge stones at a jeep keep the peace the ea angnly charged that scrma- ner)ee all nsmg and shoung been seen m parhament and 7

V
V

once and dectiOfl which keepg ard at this place. tes of thjles had to be car1ng a police party ad e road had no then. been don was being prachsed agn angrily many ahsed the depth of p0- .
j

V the so called "liberators" Police fired thrice to the air admitted Into the hoplta1 V follong this the police pen- cleared of all the road locka -
Kerala. Coade Benu Chaa- Neu three times feens over the shock- : . it V

V

are mdgIng in The pur- The situation has become To day an elephant belong- ed fire to the afr and sisg- d since the police were on var raised her voice and said thed to speak aing whether mgly undemocrahc achon m Above

pe of thu note is to mute elosive m the area from d a lathi charge
that Job Smt ipaiani car It u not Commth done s was the Commumst idea of Ker It ao showed t ,

V your atteption to another Kallisserry to Mulakkazha".
had naturally to be stopped; who are being attacked but the parliamentary democracy. This prime Minister Nehru's corn- Driver PylaP- - . j, ..- V

V

important matter concern- From a perusal of the &Iiflati KriPalafll did not Ezhava Association also have provoked the Communist mem- thanding influence has been very p of Trichur . V. .
J '

mg ceam incidents wbch We ve below also extracts repos in three nro-Con care to make any enquiries of teleams d even women bers more and P&t Nehru much undemed due to hu mmdered by the

took place m ChengannoOr trslatlon of a report of grass neape and one a responsible pollce ocer are bang raped and even then w oveheed completely by panUy pais and reachon-

m this District these incidents which ap pro Communist newspaper like the Dy S P who accord- you do not allow these to be shouts you have murdered do- ary stand m recent days goonda libera

On July 24 and 25, 1959 peared the Kerala Bhoomi, °) YOU ll notice that all thg tO her, was gñdIng the V V V
-..l 1 ..

V

repor appeared even in pro- Communist Party's evening these reports aeed on one police operation of putting up V

V V

V

V

F ;; V

f
CongrS and anti-Commu- daily publuhed from ABe- pomthat it s the a- road blocks and gettg it

ongslde

nist newspapers 0 agi a ors tatom who d Ut U bar- photographed. She .has a
V . -. U

putting up road blocks on the Kela (25 7-59) rlcades and road bIoc
plausible explanation for this , , , / , / , , 0

c

naonal highway at Chenga- e Vochana Samara a damaged a br1dg It that the police ocers d- Mil procesnOn Ofl

nnoor, It was repoed that atators dulged various .
aiso ciear from -these re- appeared o seeisg her. t is - EneoWr V

V

:-' , .

V for a three-mile distance acts of olence yesterday at '
V that the traffiè on the edI say that on-an

boders and other road blo- vaous places cenan- V rosa was obruèted open public road, he olice V K
hero

V

d

V C were put up at vlouS noor to. PoUce were forced for a Vlo te till the ccer cod not vanish In hoUSflS had moved
V

V

V :
V

placesV by th atators and to e shois to the air In to the Timber Det o- lice came and ci red he thth r no time, as is -

over isto the Ik Sabha on the attacks on Communi Pa Kerala OPPoson roWd by .
V

that attenpth were made to self defence and to stage a ed by Thamarappalill Sri TT road of road bloiks Per- sought to be made out; This very Srst day of the monSoon members, their offices and resi- Central MInhSterS Si A. M. ViniochanitcS otiøg
:

destroy o badges. lath! charge foilong an at- Kulla nartici ated the sons who had tmveUed eisnation cod therefore g0n. dences is different garth of e- Thpmas, Depu Food Minier.

V

V
We give below translations tack on a police jeep N H Voa atm le The a- alofl the National Hi h oy be an afterthought. The House and the gaUees ra, the a1 breeze came ov and Sn GoPa Reddy, Minister V

V : of the relevant reports (ex- Chanthaseam hair V ationists comioned the at Cen oor on th 23 qte obouv at V were till _ ev some of the the Government's fafle to of ance, who had sat on the - eo VV
V

V

V tracts) wjch appeared in techer d Abraham, sre- elepht to brisg down huge 24th and tI the noon of pala who had ominent Members of the comply th the Communist d same plaorm th S M- V

V

V
rs

pro-Congress nd= 4aryof'the Brandh logs to put U? road blocks the 25tb were Witnesses to -

dao Orn t1eto
Gopaltua's St4JEIIDU!flt V

V
V

July 24 arid 25, 1959. Relevant
the false counsels Vif her .

isdiC5t0d by the Prime Mi- House. - V V

JOUfliiflOflt motions prOthStd V

,

V press cuttings are also en-
V V V

local Congress colleagues -
ulster djscontinuing his custo- The unprecedefltd character against the Prime Minister's OMJiE A K. GoPal -

inforuiin that dYnamite Was -
V

IVV
closed. . D V

V

'" ' andithat she did not tarry V
5X7 gesture at the bennifl of the Central acUon required conduct in encourag he has issued the tollowiD-g used in MaVi1B (North Mala-

V Malaysia MaflOra (25-7-59) OV. S VJ V ress ole n i ne i nciuent a moment ve of each session of cong over that the Parliament od be VKerak aisOfl agaifl the 5pt th the presson Aug- bar) my bh pisce. Ma

; " affic as obstructed V

V by meetisg the police offi- to the OppoUon benches and thoroughly salisfied before the NamboOdiPad Minhshy. 5: V

hoes we damaged andmany V

V

at some places on the Main V T Malayala Manorama rounds In self-defence to Pugh.
V V CC! V

V V gjflg the Membeis. V
President's Proclamation could Comrade Dange's observe- persons were injured. In AfleiJ V

- road from the Erappua of the Jy 16, has pub- escape from the attack of the 25th a police We are amdzed W evena V V A large numb of adjon- be amised was stremed by the ons were marked by red- 'jffi a to draw the a pey o women We raped, d V

V

-bridge -to the ChengannoOr lished a report of a ness a hostile rno the even- py was deputhd to clear peison of the emence of mt moffons on Kerala we Communt leaders while the mint and precision his jibe tendon of the parliamt on the nqmb of mes pea V

V
Post ce by . plc1ng road Conference by Srlmatl Su- thg of the 24, -. near the obsucUOfls still re- Srlmati palani, ho has to tabled, coming not only from Uon Home nhst cod ve at S Asoka Mehta's 9nvalu- Au 3 we tied to me some athd on COmmistS. are daiJ

blocks' of huge stones. Near chet Kpala, Coness Chengannur, there was no maffling par of the her cret a oment rote V the Communist benches, but only the expected plea that the able repo' did not fail adjoeflt mos in the on the iscrease. I do not .
V

the K1isseY T. B. a huge General Secreta at Kot- casualty fm the fig. road, and vebicar trac the natIoal thdendenc frOm the Members of the reo was confidenUal. The - V Produce ughter even from Houe but forbinay we . whether Vthe Govment of

V

up-rooted tree lying alongside thYa duñng wch she is As such, even for the sake had to be dontrolled to movement and who oècpies Peas andWork Pa, the premion left by the bH bout the Congress benches - and were resed peison. I have India and the ime nist
V

the load as also seen to have reported to have said Vat of arment, there cod prevent aócidents. the position a ncral Se- Foard Bloc, the D, the Over the lame was that the O- h dionifted walk-out at the received a number of teamS Par who too fond of V V

been brought and kept acss she saw policemen puttisg be no conceivable reason lle this work was in creta of the an National Hindu Masabba and the So- ponbon had higbhthd the overthrew of t ftrst work complaming of loot mur- dabbling m wordy democracY

V

the Vroad After P. M. all UP road blocks to createV for the police to take much prbgrem nr th post offi- Coness cod dge such -
P5tY. The- Independent Pa actr of the Cen en and peaSafl V7flflt der and mpe commied is many d 'protecion of life and pr . -

V

commucatiofl5 from Chen- ewdence to justify the trouble to build up an arti- ce at eugannur Snma cheap propagandh Decency '- Sfl R L ad'1k9r SO S achon m reCOmCd in thiS COUfltTl(' h a n of parts of the Kerala Siste by the Pe e diberathly denfl

V

gannoor were stopped. A 6 flfl at Chena on ficlal justfficaon for the VKripaiaflireaóhed there and decorum due l.a an cmi- tabled a moon protesling Cenfral isrvenhon. hIstcc wang In it. The Coness and other oppoon the ñt th Commuth th- V

P a van load of M2 the preous day Similar firisg cident her way to Kottayam at nent leader of ft e Congre against Cenfral inteeflhOfl The Mimsteal benches re Pme Minter was a soY voIteerS and the fact remams duais of their worly eostCe

V V
came on theV spot and cleared reports of the Press Con- It may be sta'ed that aliout 1.30 p.m. The poce orgasation forbids us front Alter excim at Comrade A. further embaasSed when the figure and sat a Ient specta- that Communists d their "t may be rec1ed that when

V V the road block and restored ference have appeared In even in ses where police directed her där to proced cnactesg her statemeut Gopaisn plafl as many as CommuniSt Membem mted r thuhOUt, leaving Pa pathisem are the cms o booh and bases were bt

communicatiohs. . Ts place some other newspapers firing has Vrd in cautiously, but she had the as a veritable lie . . . . 15 teamS reporting goonda th theeflCOUt of the . dlt Pant to ho the babii. these bruthi criminal aa
V d violence became the creed

. is .steang like a volcan
V al. ' casualties thee have not car stoPPed and waed

V
Oe an ve weii em-

V Of the ochana volun he V

which could burst out any It is not known how far been allegations of this into the neathy Post Office.
V V derstand a leader of an . .

"The Priite inister Washed codV not Ond a word to con- V V

: - - moment". V the report the paper is SO brought mrd aga- The Revenue Dionai organisalio V stoutly . de-
V

V

V
V .

off s hds sáng that -e de those ao after

V Kemla Bhoosham a faithf record of what iflStV police. Furthe*, to Officer, the Deputy Supe- fending. the actions of thà P RIVS I I Ill I I I I I I 1*1 II -

V Coveor ll thke ePs'. Since- the prodamahon he ju did not V

V "A set of armed communists lirimati Kripalani said. say that the police or the -rintendent of Police and meinbera of- that- organisa- - ' W (H (IL IVIflLI ?1 10 U 1ff! then I wrot to the Governor of care to can his folloversh Ke-

: threatened a- batch of si- However it is seen that re engaged the C1e spectOr of tion but such defence has - °' '°
V Kera awisg s atnon th ra to His silence has

dents who had come to picket wthle the account of the m erecn road bIoc m Police who had reached to be honest and trethful
the senousness and of encouraged Sn Chacko the Ke-

the schools. Communists pelt- Press Conference eeks to broad daylight for the he- the place earller, were also. ft 11 be aat pity If .

the alion. a Coneu ader, to me this

ed stones at the students who put the blame upon the nelit of enlightening Sn- there A photoapher th eminent leadem of the Con- 0 N July 30, Aissat Idir th before the Permanent Mi- vt m m PriS the enth occon to gear up mnon

V

were unmoved -by -their police, Srati Kñpalani, ati Sucheta ipalani his camera w with the ess organisation, which V
tO 0 V C r several TribUfllil In Aier. An authoes eeflUY reised have with me a isleam nmnate the CoS -

- threas. The lice' at the be- in her V public speech at (who was eeeted to reach Officers, as there are th- pledges y the nâe of 0fl died a French p- nent lar . Henri Rb - 9eiOfl. V and their endn phycy as

best of the Dy S P lathi- Kottayam on Jy 25 is re- KoUayam frem Tnvan- tructions to have photo- Gandhui and which pro- S m A1gefl. Asat Idir was
also Sthte Minister and S FOed ve me eXPis- he thinks that the Cenfr -

charged the students who ported to have said that a Chengamiur on graphs taken of the scenes fesses to uphold treth and the t Ceral Seeta of
nator rnlielgium s delegathd uion,the enCh authontles

were mg away en the she had seen at Chenga- Y 25) imposes more than of offences The mazdoors non-olence m all its act- the UA (Mgan Federa
th e fa b- ' I °; 0flt la de- e come on Corn-

peltisg of stones started ve nnur the Communists bo- ordmarT strn on human engaged m cleang the ions become pathos to a of Labour) u affi
r n ce pu comm t a Ci 0 S pflSOfl ms could be concealed

persons including a Commu- eking the road alid taking credulitY. road were at work at he degeneration of decent V j ffl '
iC OPlfli9fl an PO -. m en to . Smt. Rameshwari Nchru on veiy.

V V

- nt have been admitted to -
Vphoaphs : Road blocks had been time. &i5ti lipala stadardsV j pofltaJ . be.-

a 0 e Lo ad muons aUover the orld, Put in the presence of hu behalf of the In&an Comee , -
V

4 the hospital. The enraged V The least that could be PUt up t several places on did not m*e y enquirlea hao V V

frau umon ue s the nch M1lita Trbiuna' wve Asat Idly ca9o- for Afro-Aalan Solida has.
hO to be .t

people put up road bloc-of said of these reports if the public road near Chen- of any of the officers about As the Pre Minister of fit aeed on May 23 1956 acmtd Aissat Idir as no achy denied t euch claim sha1y condemned this
that this one o the 10

huge ones and boders and tree is that they are false gannoor on the Jy 23 and what was goisg o and India as the leader of the a mtemed m a concena charge cod be brout against th he ed to commit ml- e and called upon mthw-
teose the CoiS

r obstructed traffic. At Mak- The facts
V

were vetified 24. Vvestigaon disclosed contied on her-JoüeY Congress organisation and ti CP him cd thotWh this took PZa in duals abd organhsaons 10 send thei 1PPOter5 dng e

katha police opened fire th special care because that even an elephant was to Kottaya above all as a democrat of
However no sooner w he the vrescece of two secutV te leers th the ench comma elechons

tce isto the air to disperse in ts inttance the allea- used to push - do trees The Govement ardent- the highest order we anpea! ; May 1957 he was fransfer-acquitted than he was again put cnV Awsat d h gs Gernmmt and th embas -"i therefore request allãOOd
V

a cowd wch had Vgathered tios Were repbrted as ha- nd displace stones and ly believe-- that unblessed to you, -fr. 1me MInhr to red to Alders to be inteOated under aest pr1sed at Bar- completelu burnt due to r- N DalH. coten ice throu this -

there. On the whole a tene g been made by a leader parapets of bridges and public opiniok fl not be ve your eamst cnsidra- d torhiced by ench pare- berousse jall and mbjected th tures inflicted by bw pipes, Comrade Ajoy Ghosh, Ge- geme of Pni'S lence ov

situation prevails at Chin- of the position of the Con- cves the evenisg of swayed by such false pro- tfon to these matters and i ocpem He s then sent to savage and mhuman tOrtures by by enth patroopeV8 after ral secreta of the Commum these athdcs and Sn ao S

gannoor tess General Secreta the duly 24 the police party paganda from whatever use your influence ensure the concenfrabon camPs at French pemoperS For two aeculttaL p of &a pwtestng again enconsagernent to goondas and

Deshabandhu (25 7-59) It ll be recalled that was able to move the huge sourCe it may emanate that the ieede of the Con- Aole and Bosmet months neithcr his femily ncr All efforts bnng abo the the bnsban has cafled upon th ere themsalves ope

Barricades were put up on even though a small police boulders onlY lUSt enough cress organisation keep up to On January IS 1959 Aissat his law'ers could et any infor- release of Aissat Idir failed Un- the Indian people to intensifY condemnm these crimes con-

the road by damaging the PartF had to fire O for vehicles to P55 thio- U17 21 their professions of truth and Idfr together th 12 other malion about Almat Idir Des able 10 act mformahon m the camPan of wlld wh coaled der the wse of demo-

Kunnamthanam bridge south
non-violence

trade unionists was brought and pite Incessant mterventlons to him m SPite of the most mvae A1eri8.
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REPEAL SEITENCE AGAMST AUGUST 3 LAKH I R T T MAR:: MANOLIS GLEZOS DEMONSTRATION
. -: : The meeung s convened et tant sIons.

Teh ==;vhld:eecoef AT CHANDIGARH Biggest Ever In Calcutta
A

I +_ . Ma oil G d fi instructive .

: . . : Editor of Basumatl, sea of Red flags, festooiis,

o(hi comrades ciaVe its ver- "because in 15 clays the p- :
Withifl 8fl hoUi of the dismissal àf the Comniu- against the Centre's action Ray, Professor .postei nd such an enor-

.r--- diçton July 2 N fustice was p1ev includinj the most con- FRO1 V. ID. COPRA - . . nist Min1stri in KeraIa different sections of people in Were held after the strike. ChattOpdh7aya, mous mass niazchlng In .

. 1 servative b t h t 1
.; ' ' ' -

Comrade GOpal HaIdar, MW . dlsclp orina on, e.
eected horn them and th S peop e, an e C S came ou in pro e . .

r 0 learnedl the real truth nd saw 10,000 k?sans, workers and intellectuals from all st th des otic act Students throu°4'out West " ' , ' several o er Promineni. erno n cea a
-. . worldwide protests seem to once more that truth is on the pat of Punfab demonsirated at Chandiarh against Cen- wet on'a rotest strike the next £

1L1Z5 eeing pubilc ñgures. tremendous impression.
, have had very little effect on de of those who are perse- trot intervention in Keralz. In the early Izours of August 3

..eng p . y
Protests " Neogy presided over Lakhs standing on the

:
. them. They found Manollis cutd. . batches of demonstrators started pouring into ChanJJgarh. OBODY heY except the stepped up since the Central the meeting and Srlmatl Mat- streets and balconies caught

. Glezos gunty and sentenced Some came from the far-flung areas of Kangra from Of the 1nterent1on. For two day8 treyee Dcvi, Dr. Hiren Chat- up the-temper of the demons-
to fiveyears inprisonand Letter From Ferozepur and Bhatinda districts arid others from the COflFeS3td abUIIChOf wlldrumoursweresedulously I' 'ar

.. ; Other omrdes of iis recei Prison Amnt.sar D&strzct . ieiiV' anti-communist lea- circulated In difterent parts University instItute Hflfl on Sri Vivekananda Mukheriee a roeng ocean lashed to
'- and RSP and of Calcutta b Interested cir- August 2 when a citizens could not attend due to In- fury by a tornado

ved fifteen eleven and five Dear friends our trial is IiANDIGARH had never C d. M 4. D
ders of

flow-travellers eu - des It Was being whispered meeting was held to protest disposition but he sent a Sri Nehru a nightmarLsh
. . years m pnon and four to five over. Yet in the country witnessed such a mighty jee ees ress, e

thai laree-scale disorders n- JflSt the Central interven- letter expreashig his strong city" had risen again to cause
. years in deportation. where democracy was born, demonstration before. Among Addresses Raltv the Centre flrd by the COmmUnist tlOfl Ifl Kerala. disapproval of the Central In- him another undreamt of .

World opimon has been deep- democracy is shackled in the the demonstrators were seen I Among the left Parties the PartY would follow the Cen- °" before the meeting terventlon The meeting ado- nightmare
.. ly shocked over the trumped up fetters of the fascist law th scores of. women and hundreds pi and the . Democratic tre'8 action In Kerala. A.sense the big ball aiid its pted a strong resolution aga- . t was . an indescribable,

charge, the farcicni trial and the all the enslaving OlLt wO?k Ofld hope, for ofstudents, as well as lawyers, ter on Comrade Surjeet, 'e iuet state- of uncertainty was deilbera- COridors were Packed beyond Inst this attack on the Cons- uxjlorgettable experience -.
. . . savage sentence that has fol- laws of the period of civil ey ma e no thilosy . doctors, poets, writers and. so a essm a press conference, ments condemning Central tely worked up and the police capacity. The crowd over- titutlon. . one that will be retold a a

. .. lowed. "Cancel the shameful .

.W1 (the regime of adminis- (stat.VWfltS in whtch people The three-mile-long pro- stated that the Commumstsin . interventibn. The Socini1t WaS rePorted to be verb' active. flOWed on to the pavements A huge meeting of 15,000 legend to children and grand-
. verdict! Freedom for Glezos and trative exiles, law 509, the rC7iOUflC5ther left pohttcal raising peaceful slogans Punjab could also create an V centre hélti a protest The so-called Citizens' a and streets. DesPite Incessant ieop1e was held at the railway children. . .

. his comrades! Put end to the references on social opi- COflVihC
S rnainUztntng they against Central intervention in upsurge similar to the one mg on August k soclation, an organisatlon of " the people listened to town of haraPur (Midna- Earllei a two lãkh ra] iiid .

V terror in Greece!" These are the mon, etc.) . Scores of honest are t e friends of the present . Keala was stopped near the created by the Congress rn Ke- . erstwhile big landlords capi- the speehes which continued pore district) on August 2 to the Maidan was adclreased V

'
V slogans that are flOW heard patriots, who have been lan- rulers.) Glezos end with a Secretariat by teargas-armed rala br aligning with reaction. V

V 9Jj$ d otherVwealthy peo- for nearly three hours from protest against the Centre's cothrades Jyoti Basu. and
. . rising from everywhere in prison for five passwnate aPieal.

V
police vans. The District au-. He &sclosed that durrng the y jifl t ple aláo came out with a loudsPeakers fitted outside. hIgh-handed Intervention In inrajit Gupta who urged the

V . years awaiting trial and who Side with Hellos, democrats thorities demanded that the levy' itahon statement expressing "con- WSS tOld by competent per- Kerala. West Bengal. had people to raJly in. lakbs to bar :

.
V

Meanwhile, the Greek news- are like ourselves, accuseci of of the woiZd! Independent of route of the demonstration AkS.h leaders had offered to "u' . ,

V .

cern at the possibility of peace 8013$ that the meeting was the shown its mood of anger and the way to Congre dictator-
paper Avgh; has published on espionage are the victims of any ideological diffeienceg should be changed and it should give conditional support to the being disturbed in the1 city biggest gathering of its kind disapproval ship The vast area around

. V
V

July 26 a letter to All People of the same conspiracy. there is such a thing, as corn- not pass by the Secretariat and agitation if th Communists had . WhU the news e e- following developments In Ke- thiS. h311 151 the Past 20 was a seething
V Goodwill, addressed by Manoha "Thousands of othersRe- V rcsponsibflity fo4 the Vidhan Sabha. The Communist aeed to.support the no-conñ- 3idflt S proelama on rea e

rala." years. Tk U15$ of hwiianity. Long be-
:

Glezos from the Averof prison. sistanceftghters, whose names defence of humanism and the leaders protested against this deuce motion against the SGPC . Cicutta, protest meetings
The Secretariat of the Withering criticLsifla of the . V fore the meeting, wave after .

V

After greeting the hundreds o are g1oried in your counfries rights of a citizen. Spiritually, provocative action of the Dist- Bu the Communists V
9.fld demonstrations W C bengal State Council Centre's action were fr&iuen- Climax

V wave of demonstrations
. uulhons of great and simple n pantheonr of national hero- Greece ; rendered inesti- rict authorities. V refused to accept this proposal. V men 811d women, wor era aflu V

the Communist Party tly greeted with thunderous V

johitly organised by the Cal-
: people who defend freedom and jam, have been in prison or mabze service to freedom and employees, s U en an promptly issued a statement applause. 4'.

V

, cuta, Howrah, Hooghiy and
peace all over the world Gle- exile from 12 to 15 years Mu- ctvthzatwn Therefore she is Gadc,I He asserted that the Commu- d12c19.SS People participated out tiiat tue ru- S1 Siddharth Eay MLA e C 9Xd District Councils

'\ zo. says that the outcome of the lions of people live without worthy of having democracy fist Party being true to its thk place aflover the Ci Y were absolutely base- chCtiSd the terven- ut T a of the. Communist Partr con- V

V

frmal a gross violation of his- getting a glimpse of light back on her soi once again Receives Memo ideals can never conceive of itS OUi.0 ,ever
They were being tion S dOSPOtic He repeatedly verged on the Maidan

V V making such unholy alliances as PlC8, wor era C wor
b 1iI- stressed that the so-called CUu Ofl a y 00 'iie rally adopted a resolu- V

LEBANESi LEADER KIDNAPPED 0u!e tJJ d7 rRi8
BY U A. R0 A UT H 0 R ITI ES 7:5° havebeenbeld atotherplaces s E S Naniboodirl- aid eeew1e

. . . . . State emo I'S W V sarcastically that he was P en . , , ,
. .

volume, the UAR authorities who has all his life been in the letter to Governor Gadgil, who
V punjbb press iiiclud . hId almost daily. Nearly a

V

minent Central Interv.. ention incessant rain euui c p0 C es a

. transferred him to some tm- forefront of Arab liberation C2fl out of the Raj Bhavan to jg the F.nglish daily Tribune . of signatures were the statement to the electorate. But that from the morning, it was the vrnelen V

.

VV
V known. place and persist, despite struggle. The French imperial- receive it in presence

V

of thou- d the Urdu daily Milap have . COIls!It4d. About 5OOOO was not he code of conduct biggest-ever. demonstration In morn sii 'ig meet'
. popular demand and the Leba- him in 1936 and 1939 Of of Calcutta inclu- It further appealed to the d doWn by the Congres& Calcutta's history. It stretci- demonstrations. In differ-
: nese Givernment's repeated en- for this very crime. He has been V The demonstration was led by tion in Kerala. The pro-Jan ifl 5,OOO M&aSke resi- people not to be-carried away , anyone usa savei de- out in an unending-line for V

.. V quiries, in their denial of any a member of the Communist Comrades Surjeét, Sohan Singh Sangh Urdu daily Pratap is the V deutø the letter of and provoked by such rum- mocracy in inia," ri Ray five miles and took two Vhours demonstration went thro- V

: . knowledge of Helou's where- party for 28 years.'or 22 years and Jagjit Singh Lyallpuri. only exception. . day before V pQ4 the OU8 and to muster In thou- dld ii a ringing voice, . uh Asanoi the bi Indus-
abouts. In spite of this denial . he was member of the Political Most of these demoiwtrators Central intervention in Kerala PISidCflt. Over 20,000 poSt- 9'11dS lii VV11.S 8fld d1floflS uj j not Pandit Nehru but jfly avalanche of jj centre

'i V

V the people of Lebanon know full Bureau of the Central Commit- had come on foot or on cycles. 12 members of the Punjab.High CSZdS Sfld severa' hundred trations to record their pro- and his humanity, boiling over with V V
V

well that Comrade Helou is be- tee of the Communist Party of Some of them had to cycle for Court Bar in a joint sthtement .
V 11UtIOflS Slid te1er5fl1S test. gauant lañd of colleagues." rage, swept down the

V

V J Moitrc V
V

ing kept in one of Nasser tor- Syria and Lebanon When three hundred miles Despite disapproved the opposition fr trade unions kiSan Withhl less than 12 hours
f ture chambers. Protests from nil Syria merged with Egypt to the strain of the journey and movement in Kérala and de- 3bb38 cWtU51 Sfld SOCial of the intervention, Students .

V V

over the Arab world and from form the UAR the Communists SCOrching heat the demon- manded that Central Govern- institutions were sent to of schools colleges univerat-
Communist Parties of various of Lebanon constituted a Party strats were in high spirits ment not intervene in Kerala There was tieS and other educational Ins- : .
countries including Italy of their own and elected Far- and lodged their protest in a since this would create a bad d17 iiY S 1 thiS titutions throughout West , i - '% -z

France Tunisia and Morocco jallah Helou its Secretary-Ge- most disciplined manner Even precedent 'which might In the M city where protest Befli went on a prothst : T ' .

c

have been pouring in nerai Gamal Nasser it seems tOp Official circles were forced long run harm or even endanger Sfld dCfl5oflStT Stiik in resPonse to the call .- ! L .. ;> 1'i
ERIOUS threat hangs The National Coniress of cannot confine himself to his to admit that the demoñstra- the verr existehce of democratic '° not held of the State Studen Fede- _ ' :
over the hfe of the Secre- Lebanon ha demanded of the own territories butmuststretch tiOfl thoUgh 12npecedCited and parliamentary institutions Prominent people from all ration (BPSF) - -

. of the Communist P -" UAR authorities that they out h hands all over the neigh- °" most peaceful in our country WOikS Of lIflaW3&S doctors W8t Bengal students thus . . $ .
S c ;i ' clarify the mystery without bouring countries to destroy' journiIsts, film and stage WOte a new chapter in the .. -

0 e anon omra e r and the Leba the Communists '"'-'' artlstea literateurs teachers long history of their glorious
.11allah Helou Nasser s Cesfapo enese Governmev.t has deci- Indian people must demand the Rector of Ja- strn1S In defence of the ' .

.

V : Kidnapped him in Damascus ded to send an oficial delega- an end to this policy of provo- cupboard by Vone memberbut of a historic
V daPur University, business- democratic cause. V

on June 2 Ever since he has to DaTIWSCUS to investi- cation and suppression and as he was duly silenced on the week vniues are bound to men mUflIcipSl commissioners The students oran1aa-
V

V

been subjected to the most gate the matter. Premier Ka- the first step he release of Far- ground that the meetingwas not diange and a new awareness is and Calcutta CrPOration tion hi Calcutta, which are .
homble torture. rame of Lebanon has erpres- )allah Helou For if anythmg going to discuss election pros- born After the tempest of the a state- controlled by the Congress \

S.. . He was first kept in the Maza sed hLs deep concern over were to happen to Helou it peCt. day whenthe night descends on V
ment. urging the Centre to PSP, VFB and RB? combined V

Prison. But when the campaign Comrade Farjaflah Helou's would on1y create tremendous V the rain'sodden City I desist from intervening In jnV unholy alliance to break. . . V

V against th crime and the de- safety. bitterness . against Nassers The next two days, there again the grandeu of Kerala. . the strike and create distur- . V

V V mand for l- releasegrew in Helou is a sterling patriot régime. were more vocal protests at Kerala. J remembered how on The preparations that, had bances. But their offensive .
V

V
V

V V V

V the Congress. Parliamentary the day Comrade EMS and his been going on for holding was roundly beaten back by S

S

.
V

Party meeting
V Sri Feroze comrades took over the reins of peaceful demenstrations thr- the masses of students, At

V V

:
V . Gandhi, Smt. Subhadra Joshi, officeApril .5, 1957there was .

oughout West Bengal today many places, meetings and
V

'
; V

. rnt:i:cc PATV ncruccn . ni A V!abir. Tyagi andDr. 5y and hope in thehearts of 3) were vlorously demonstrtions in protest : . :

a U V U m ' U 55 V uooaroyy expressed tfleir millions upon millions of work- V
S

VV
S . V

V

V obvious concern at this ,jiola- ing people an over the country
V

V.

VVV

V

V

. FROM PAGE 2
flon of democratic principles. And today, the powers that

V S
V .

S

S. They spoke .tth convictw n, overthrow that Government V

S

yet, in the Constitution that is supposed to be . discussing Ke-
S

Sickle on the walls! The. Kerala
and although,. others dared not

their iiiouths, many ap-
have earned the wrath of those ..
sturdy hearts. And more deter-enshrined in the hearts of. the mis. And what a discussion it Communists, according to hiñi, plâuded. More wereperturbed ed and confident than ever

; . fcjjjng man, th Congress has was! Smt. Indira, of course, have grown so lazyobviously over the alliance cith the before, they shall march for-
i; I

committed a grave violation trotted out portions from the . being fattened by Government's Muslim League, as voiced by ward triumphantnot merelywhich a thousand speeches by KPCC charge-sheet, about the cashthat they can hardly Mau?ana Ilifzur Rehman. up to the gates of Parliament,
T: . Pandit Nehru càirnot explain administration being taken over walk, they always move in cars. . Vbut inside the Parliament itselfaway. . by the Communist Party. Then And throughout this rubbish, How small the vocal group t,, proclaim the Installation of

VV
And this is true not only of caine the great Sri Sankar, Pundit Nehru sat through, des- inside the Congress, despite the true democracy, untainted by

V

: the millions outside the Con- mouthing lies that even he pite his normal impatience with extent of objection to Central the dirt and dishonesty of the
.

V grass, but even the millions that dared. not put in his charge- anybody talking the point. inteention in. Kerala. One philistines, who are already
,; followit. Even within the close sheet. . . . SL Indira ruled that no dis- veteran Congressman bitterly facjg the Vcurses of their own

V precincts of the . fraternity of cussion would be allowed, . and .chlled all those sitting quietly in following. V

V

V Congress Ml's what do we find? Here is one: the Communists only questions could be put. the party meetings as "touch- V.............. V

.: The day after the Preidential in Kérala were cutting the veins Even- then the skeleton of. the feeters". And yet the . And it is this fear that shaM .Proclamation, there was the of Congressmen and with their Muslim League alliance was party which claims to teach de. give .them no peace until they
V

meeting of the Congress MPs blood painting the Hammer and sought to be'brought éut of the mocracy . to. the nation are themselves overthrown.
V
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A view of the people's upsurge In Ernakulani for the EMS Ministry.
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RESOLUTION

V.

V

;

V

....:..V
V

V V

V

VV,.::.V,V.V.VVVV
.:.

othe revolt to over- vested Interests V
to organIe Third Plan. In certain places attempt.

These are the
V Vdeflfl V are being made to fdCIbJY

: '

V

V
rala to give UP any such ad- nisers

actton
V V 3W the

VVVVnt; violence and anarchY and
open revolt against a of theentire COflOfl people .

ejeát V agricultural worker3
their VVhome#3,VVVVjO..

V V

V

V

venturouS
Not only 'lid they not do

V

It was the reaCtiOflaXY m start
leaders and the VCatho constitUtiO1'Y established and all democrats the from

State, '
they were lating the provisions of the

:'i this but they abetted this munal
V yvolt against an estabiL- lic Church who Vve been Government. and Its progres-

as agents sive legislative measurea that
V to

whether
opposed to the COmnUU' Antl-Evietiofl Law, to destroy

whether and burn their htzth, to illegal-
V

V

act
shed GoveT!Ufl1t, gave ever rëàdyV

and pOUtlC3l SUPP°' of
V the vested interests that V rnake roaS Into their ve8- V

V

VV

V

ted Interests.
3lintry or not,
they belonged to VthlB O ly harvest the crops staflWfl

the tenants' laxida by the
.::V

Vmoral
orgafliSg it and finally gave

V

the character Of a false
'mass upsurge" to the revolt This has struck a heavy that communitY OT religiOn. V fl

The State Committee hopes landlords. V

V

V V

- supressed the popularlY
Government which by Inciting certain sections blow .

against the people's
V belief th democrCY d IA

V

tItV the vast JOtY of The state Com1tte up-
tQV the authorlt5 to SOe V

V

V
V

V :

elected rousing
s the ct of thiS V10 Of people through

V communal axd religiOUs the possibility of peaceful the people in the Stte will. peals
Vbelijnd .

these demandS that stern and quick mea-

V

lent aSS'
The Committee cannot but V frenzy. V

V V soclo-economlc transforma- V

tions. in defence o the rIght and sures should be taken to Put
V to such trocit1eS. The

V

V

V

V V

V

V

regretfullY pOlflt out the fact It WSS the participation of

the Congress leaderSliP who V V The Keralá State Cow- V

achievementS WOfl by the S stop
V CommUfl State Committee wishes

V that Prime ,ijn1ster Nehru
WhO knew ft]1y well the den- were angrY and desperate at nhi is condentthat de-

their moiiopóly of mocratic-mlud people, not V

V

people under
led rule and for the unin- V V mind that such activitieS 8Z

de- not good for anYbOdY.

i
V

gers Inherent in this cdflSP- having lost
Vstate power In Kerala giving

V OnlyV j but thrOugh V

have
tetrupted V pr Of

velopment V activitIes in the The State Committee flOte5
V V

racy and who could we-
vetited it, did not only not do the hope of Central interven- out India., will Vr1Y with .

StreDgth V to protes$ V State. V

that some leaders of the. 09-
continuing to

V

V
his duty but alSO submitted tlon to achieve theh objective greater

VCOU_ V that gave the revolt V
certain against the policieS of the The State Coinmltte calls position Ve

and mem- hurl threats against mem-
VtO the pressure of the
gress leaders who orgaiIsed it Vswp and Vmp.V V

V (g leadershiP wblch Vupn aubranches
an V is mainly responsii)lè fou' bers Of the CommUfl1t PartY -

bers of the.Goverflfllent ser- V

that In!- vices as they used to do dur- V

V

. .

V and Vteeame a party to stran- RealVlsIflg such '

the overthrow campaign Wa a Vtj and to defeat those in the State to take the
V tiative th. forge and streng- lng the struggle period per-

V

V

V V
V

V

gling democracY and
COnstitut1Ofl, dangerous thaflenge to the V policies.

democratic system Of Gov- The CommUfllt PartY'S K&
V then the most brOad-b9. haps with tile aim V of d13-

the for these coUrag1fl the omeers frOfl

;;

V

Proud Of Our
eminent and to even our rala State Committee consi- V

ders that the irent taSk
unity of people
demands rising above all t9.kiflg stern meaaUres against

stich atrocities. The V Corn-
VV

V

Constitution, prom1flefltfleS
28-Mànths Record papers, public men, lawyers, facing the people of Kerala 13

to defend the rights and V

ectariafl conz1deraUoft
The Coinmltthe w1sh to nilttee wishesVto warn Vtbat

V

threats are the Iridica-
V

: '

V V constltutionalIth and IflhiliOfl V

of dernocratic-flfldOd V people achievementS gained by the make .
a special V appeal to these

the cOflOfl tlOfl of a very dangerous ten- V

V

The Communist Party a.

well V the members of the throughout India raised their COIflOfl peopfe irrespective
o party affiliations, under

those 81UOfl

people who were susplc' Of
déncy challenging the dernO

that whoever
:

:

CothmufliSt-ld Kerala Mnl- powerful voice of protest aga-
of Inst the Keraia policy cf the the Communist-led Kerala

Corn-
the CommuniSt MinistrY and Ctt1C principle,

directly be the PartY lfl power. the
try are completely proud
their 28 months of rule. Corn- Congress. V

Government and the
State Corn- IflUflit Party warns that the

who had participated
c indirectlY In the Illegal permanent civil services lfl V

Of athnlnlstration
V plete prohibition of vlction

land, the Education Act,
The Kerala

inittee expresses Its sincere president's rule, V that V has V

taken over the administration.
jg to VOverw the charge

elected Government of the should not be made subset- V

tO thterests.Vfrom
Agrarian Relations Bill, Agri- thanks o all those who ml-

lied in support of the Kerala temporarily, hrn no right to State, having been led vient P5tY
V V

V
culturists' Debt Relief Act,
expanslàn

V of the movement Government, units and amend or suspend the imple-
Communist mentatlon of the Education .

do so by VSXIOUS
.

z false propaganda. V

.
V

V

for cooperation to new fields,
V

friends of the
VParty hundreds of Act that has becomelaw after V The CommUnist Party or anaiysis, it is

V

V

steps for democratic decen-
trailsatlon of adm1n1stratiofl

and V

thousands of working peo- ha1ng been V passed by the
leglslathre V and got Presiden- V

the communist-led Govern- Vt the Central Govern-
merit has never. been and. will ment nor the Congress High.

and implementation pie all over the country
rallied against the attempt tial assent. The State CoI- never be opposed to the jint Cod thatV j gog to

the be- who should rifle IntfixationV

of miiimUfl1 wages for ri-
cultural labour and other to bütchei democracy in mittee demands that the Jen-

V Abolition Bill sent
interests . Qf. people dide
longing °' any communitY. Kerala. That right belongs

V

V sections of workers, formula-
V

tion f a new police policY &O

Kerala In a spirit of unpre- mikaran
cedented solidarity. It was long ago and the Agrarian

RelatloIlS Bill pa.sed by the .

it has .
no programme to do to the people OfV Kerala.

harm to the religioUs seiitt- V Very soon the Speople. will
i.

V that the working people are this powerful popular inter-
that stayed the Vembiy and submitted to ments V and beliefs of any V

get an opportunity to give V
V

VV

/ given maximum freedom to
struggle for their rights and

vention
of Central intervèn- the president should be given

to and implemented
section of people. During the their verdict on the 28pt s. months, the Commu- mon ruie of the Corn- V.

V V V

V

demands, preparation of\ a
Master Plan for the full and

tion for more than a mouth. assent

.
Tile State. Committee VoLthe

VVVVV

.............
nist-led M1_try. has been mñnis-led MinistrY VVand
sincerely working for better- tue activities ot the

V
V

: .

au-round utfflsatlon Of the
water resources of the State,

COflUflUfliSt Party expresses
its heartfelt gratitude for No Undoing V

Ing the conditionS of the .
V cress leaders md others

V
common people belonging to for Illegally overthrowing

V V

QV V taking steps make the ad- this demonstration of soil-
Of Reforms V n communities and religions. that MInistry and on ;he

; . ininistrative mach1nery e
cient and to enlist people's

by thousands of orga-
nisations and lakils of peo- The State Committee P2111th

The State Conmlitthe up- . central Intervention.
tO them to calmly think The State ComnhitteeV

,
V cooperatioI SO that It was

within the short pe-

V

pie -,,bO believe in demo- cut that it will not be cor-
cracy and socialism in jhiS rect for the President's Rule over these facts. no doubt that tI peopl?8

verdict . will be In favour of
V V

possible
nod of two years to bring up most difficult testing period to take any step Intended to

Attacks the (JOflUflUflist PSItY.
y.

:

the State to the second rank that faced the Commuflit
Party and the Ministry in

weaken the measures Initiated
by the Kerala Government Must Stop

nally, the State Commit- V

all members
V

V

among States In the matter
of .P" fuifilment from a Kerala. exiand the principle of

to different .
fields

.

tee calls upon
.

From the ver7 moment the and friends of the Cómmu-
State to

V

very backward positinare
some of the more important Dangerous

V cooperation
of economic activity to news of Central Government's nist Party the go.

to intervene and dis- jj action for U1fi]11ng the
V

V

legislative aid executive
were initiated

Legacy .

euminate miduemen and

°
enlis people's cooperation

dec11onmiss the Ministry was an- new tasks facing the Party
with full confidence, by V

.

V

V

measures which
V

by the Communist Ministry.
Ministry

The members and friend S In national reconstruction.
the Party In the state and The Committee requests

nounced, most cruel..and bru
tal assaults and attacks OUV V mobilising and uniting the

without - party
V

The Communist:
can be justifiably proud that

of
the vast majority of working that the work of the State the Communist workers, Corn- entire people

Party offices and On aiTUIatloflS who believe In de-Iit was able, under the most
V dIfficuit circunistancés to .do

people stood rmIy bebiid planning Advisory Board and
th Party and the Govern- the District Development

munist
.agrlcultira1 workers and . mocraY and socialism, to do-

the fend and carry forward the
'

V
V much constructive work merit and showed. exemplary Councils should not be sus-

the other
others have started under
leadership

V

of Congressmen V g51115 df, the people and along

.

that .has laid the bash for V
the living condi-

patience, self-restraint and pended, but, on
political conzcloflsneSS even in hand, intensified in the pre- and other "liberation volfln- the path of economic. pro-

State Commit- gress of the State won under

.

Vimproviñg
tlóns of the vast majority of
the of the State and

the midst of extreme provo sent crucial period of imple-
cation and making max1itum mentlñg 'the Second Five Year

teers". The
tee records Its concern and the 23-month rule V of the

Cornmunlst4ed MinistrY.people.
cleared the way for the all- sacrifice, thus helping Plan and preparation for the protest at thes developmeflt3.

V

ràund development of Kerala. State Government to main- V

V The. Kerala State Com V

inittee of the Communist
tam peace andVkeep the ltua-
tion under control. The State

V V .

Committee sendsits warm BOMBAY RINGS WITH Ø1EMAND FOIL
Party congmtalates and.;,

V

,

SVV

V

salutes the Ministry, as well
as the Communist Legisla-

greetings and congratul4iOfls
to thèm The Commitiee wish- SAMYIJKTA MAHAUASIITU

V

V

I

ture Party who from hé
very day they assumed offl

es to draw the attention of
the people f Kerala ad VOT V V

"Mumbai-saha, SàmlItLkta

V

the events yet to take shape d the Janata Parishad MLA'e
inside

VV7 I functioned in an exem- the entire democratic minded
V Maharasht'ra Zatc.ch Pahije!"

.

n Maarasht1. continued tbir slogans
the V Assembly hail and the V

V

V

plary way with fUll mutual
and

people throughout India to
the dangerous and jar-reach- rang th walls of the Bombay

Vp.m.
The demonstrators, who In- Speaker was forced to adjourn

V

V

t.

understanding, unitY
spirit of service to the pee-

Vwishes
lug consequences of this agi- Assembb exactly at 1 on.

August 3, and the monioon ses-
eluded elected members of D1St-
rict ds d Gr Pancha-

the House for the day. Chief
Minister, however, refused to

pie. The Committee
to its special tribute to

tatlon and Central Interven-
on following it. sion of the House began. The

echoed and
yats, Vcaiie trom. far-awar that-

V The bor- V
meet the demonstrators and theVVPhad

V

V

V

pay
the independent members

slogans continued,
This has given-occasion re-echoed,

rids of Maharashtra. Samiti .VOfld JSfltS
der villagers where a no-tax M.L.A.s marched in proC5SiOfl

: V

V

Vof the ministry and legisla-
firm

for reactionarY communal au!" and the Speaker was for- is in full swing WaS to meet the squattiiig demon-
!

t-ure Party Who steod and. religious forces to enter CalV to adjourn the procedingS also represented. The demon- sators
V and eternilned in dlscharg- the political field, ph- for 15 minutes5 Then came sators. squatted i front of th Th Cenfra parliamento

'
big their duty towards the tog back the political prtles silence the house. Ualver for o. hours and Board of the Samiti met on

V

V people throughout thiS PO to the backound and even A huge demontrdtiO I the immediate settle- August 4 and decide to issue a
1; V riod. .: and leading them.V over 20,000 people demanding ment of' the border areas dii- directive to all its members inV ItV Was the

V big landlords, This Vh encouraged that Sri Chavav. rerign for his and the break-up of the V iLe iegislaire and local bodieS
estate owners and otherVvest-

enraged
tOtallt8Jan tendencies wIth1n . failure . to solve the border bilingual. The massive mliii- to boycott all functions th ho-

WC$ 'fl1.5V .

V

ed interests who got
that theirdominating position the shell of democracy. by disiute with MIISOre,V of August 3 only a

1
aour of the State Mjñisters.:

;destroying its essence consist-
V stopped by the police a fur- portent of the struggle, the fina1j to be ti'e stepin the pro-

V would be weakened by the V5t
adopting on a State-tog of respect for people's 1on away from the Counc . decision regarding which Wi

po1u1ar measures and demo- verdict and democratic insti- Hail. The traffic in the Forr be taken at the Samiti'S council wide . scale positions of non-
cratic soclo-economic refárms tutioxis. area came to a complete meeting in i'ovember. cooperation with the Govern-

VVj

/ V initiated by the Kerala Gov-
esument that came to the This has given added standstill and the cheering

demonstat°3 forewarited of the meantime, the Satnhti nient. '
I forefrontas leaders and orga- strnth to the m.itiority
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